
Piegs Aimee 
Criticized 
By Defense 

Attorneys for Jack Ruby fired 
more criticism Tuesday at Sam 
Bloom, a Dallas advertising exec-
utive who is serving as Judge 
Joe B. Brown's press adviser for 
Ruby's murder trial. 

One defense lawyer, Joe Tons- 
hill, suggested that Bloom's pri-' 
;mary purpose was "to admit cer-
tain newspapermen and exclude 
others" from Criminal District 
Court No. 3 during the trial. 

Tonahill Implied that Bloom 
showed favoritism toward news-
papermen sympathetic to Dallas. 

The lawyer told Judge Brown 
be intends to call Bloom to the 

nd Thursday. 
Judge Brown said earlier the- he 
cked the time and backgroind 
handle press arrangements for 

the trial. For that reason, be id, 
'Bloom was assisting him. 

Judge Brown emphasized that 
!he—not Bloom—made the final 
:decisions. 

The chief defense lawyer, Mel-
vin Belli, also asked questions 
about the Dallas Citizens Council 
and its influence. 

Belli asked Ed Maher. Dallas 
auto dealer who heads the Park-
land Hospital board: 

"Are you a member of The 
Establishment'?" 

don't know what it is,"; 
Maher replied. 

"Well, are you a member of the 
Dallas Citizens Council?" Belli' 
asked. 

When Maher replied that be 
was, Belli asked, "Haven't you 
ever heard it called The Estab-
lishment'?" 

eriously." Maher in-
formed the California 

—Dallas News Staff nolo. 

Judge Nancy Cannon . . . 
didn't want .to miss this 
change of venue hearing. 

U8Y HEARING 

Judge Fliese 
Across U.S. 
To Observe 

Judge Nancy Cannon of the 
Municipal Court of Los Angeles is 
a petite, platinum blonde who 
came all the way from California 
to watch proceedings in the Jack 
Ruby venue hearing. 
'This is one of the few times 

that such a extensive hearing co 
a change of venue has been 
held," said the blue-eyed, fashion-
ably dressed jurisL 

Change-of-venue questions are 
not as common in California as in 
Texas, she noted. This one she 
didn't want to miss. So she packed 
and took a jet to Dallas on Tgun-
day. 

She plans to stay for the se-
.mainder of the hearing. There are 
48 other judges who serve on the 
municipal bench an Los Angeles, 
she said. 
gig_s_dozen  of t h j i  

women. 
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BOIll ) Threat 
Discussed by 
.RubyLawyeri 

Defense lawyers suggested 
Tuesday that 	bomb threat" 
caused county officials to drop 
plans to use a building near the 
courthouse as a waiting room for 
witnesses called for the Jack 
Ruby hearing. 

A defense lawyer. Joe Tonga 
asked about "the bomb threat" 
while County Judge Lew Sterrett 
was on the stand. 

Judge Sterrett said he -knew 
nothing about it. 

Judge Joe B. Brown, who ar-
ranged for use of the building; 
said he also knew nothing "about.  
any bomb." 

Judge Brown announced last 
week that witnessee could wait in 
a privately owned building on Elm• 
Street until called to testify. The' 
judge canceled this arrangement' 
lal r. saying hr bad learned I 

would result in cancella 
of surance on the building. 

rthouse officials converted 
'courtroom into a waiting area. 

RUBYLA1VYERS 
HAVE PICNIC 

probably be peeked up 
for ioitering," joked Melvin 
Belli, chief counsel for Jack 
Ruby, as he led three other 
defense lawyers and an 
vestigator to small park for 
lunch Tuesday. 

The San Francisco attorney 
went to a park across the 
street from the courthouse 
within new of the spot where 
President Kennedy was shot 
on Nov. 22. 

Monday Belli and comgi: 
ate lunch in front of the 	nt- 

• final Courts Building. Both d ys 
the menu consisted of 
"fiches and boiled eggs. 

DA's -Staff—' 
;Holds Huddle 
! Police officials and staff Mil-
berg from the district attorney's 

Ida

'office huddled for more than an 
hour at police headquarters Toes-

y night, reportedly checking 
evidence for the trial of Jack 
Ruby. 

 Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said: 
"We were viewing some old film 
:the police have," but refused to 
;comment on whether It concerned 
the Ruby case. 

i

Deputy police chief M. W. Ste■ 
ve.nson said the conference was a 
"rphash oL,  evidence in a capes
coming to trial in several weeks." 

;LAWYER REVEALS THREAT;  
'PASTOR TELLS OF GUARD 

One witness in the Jack Ruby hearing Tuesday testified 
that his life was threatened and another said police protected 
him. 

C. A. Droby, • lawyer, said his wife received threatening 
calls after a newscast reported that be might defend Ruby on 
• charge of murdering Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Droby said the caller told his wile: "He (Droby) will be the 
next to die." 

The Rev. William A. Holmes, pastor of, Nnrthaven Method-
ist Church. said polite suggested his family stay with friends 
after he appeared on a network television show. He stated an 
the 7V news program that some school children cheered when 
told President Kennedy had been shot. 

The Rev. Mr. Holmes said police protected him and his fam-
ily temporarily although be did not ask for the police guard. 
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EARLY BIRDS GET SEATS 
A crowd of would-he spectators at 	ing wait Tuesday to 'be admitted to 
the 	Jack Ruby change-of-yenue hear-  " Criminal District Court No. 
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Rae's WhafTh Witnesses 
Said About Ruby and Dallas 

By HUGH AYNESWORTH I likely to play an unconscious part 
Sixteen witnesses were 11444yr-tit-liberations by jurors? 

Tuesday in the change of venue A—There might  be.  
hearing for the Jack Ruby murder Q--Could the court find 12 
case. 	 • jurors who had not seen or beard 

about the case en 7V or in the 
newspapers? 

A—I would think it would be 
difficult. 

Asked whether jurors in other 
sections of Texas might not un. 

Here. briefly, is a rundown on 
the witnesses and what they told 
Judge Joe B. Brown: 

STANLEY MARCUS, president 
of Neiman-Marcus, a native of 
Dallas all his life: "I have grave 
reservations whether the defense 
or prosecution can get a fair trial 
is Dallas." 

Asked if he thought another 

—Deltas News Staff rhOloi. 

Clayton Fowler . . . 
"Most people are highly 
opinionated." 

city would offer Ruby a better 
chance? 

"1 have reservations of where 
we can get a fair trial, but it 
would be more likely some other 
place than here," said Marcus. 

Is the feeling gist Ruby 
'brow 	b  wn troubleiln-DETas 

rcus said be JeltAallu 
jurors would "unconsciously try 
to protect the image of the city." 

CLAYTON FOWLER, president 
of the Dallas Criminal Bar Asso-
ciation, en attorney here for 15 
years: 'Most people are highly 
opinionated" about the Ruby case. 
"My impression is that Mr. Ruby 
would have a difficult time get-
ting a fair trial anywhere be is 
moved," 

Asked If he would ask for a 
venue change if be were a defense 
coo lor: "If I were in your seat, 
I 	e a feeling I would. You babe 
a d y to the man; and on accouat 
of venal factors, I feel I wouW' 

C. A. DROBY, board chairman 
of the Dallas Criminal Bar Asso-
ciation. en attorney in Dallas for 
14 years: "If I were defending 
him (Ruby). I'd want it moved 
out of Dallas." In another county 

Sam Donosky . . . "Dal-
las Is under the gun." 

consciously try to protect the 
state's image: 

"I don't think so," Marcus re-
plied. "Texas doesn't take this as 
a personal matter as Dallas 
does." 

Asked If he did not feel that in 
the approximately 1,000.000 people 
in Dallas County there could be 
found 12 unbiased, unprejudiced 
jurors: 

'I think you could find any-
thing in a million people," be re-
plied, adding that he felt it would 
be ‘ItiVEINely somewtigTerse." 

• 
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1lw4.-lievs. two strikes apirat—....rm  
him, but it seems like he has 
three strikes in this county," Dro-
by said. 

SAM DONOSKY, Dallas attor-
ney: Dallas is "under the gun, so 
to speak. He (Ruby) would have 

,a harder bill to climb if the case 
is heard in Dallas." He said a 

'possibility of obtaining a fair and 
timpartial jury remained, but "it 
would be a harder hill to climb. 
It's not right for a defendant to 
have to climb a hill." 

ED MAHER, chairman of the 
board of Parkland Hospital: He 
disagreed with an article in The 
Dallas Morning News concerning 
his refusal to allow Uiil.y to take 

sin wave" tests at that hsss. 
. Asked if he called the re- 

iler involved In complain a Ail 
ilk alleged inaccuracies, Mnkcr 
replied, "Of course not." 

Maher was on the stand but sev-
en minutes and most of the time 

as spent by argument between;  
counselors. 

EARLE CABELL, former Dal-
las mayor: Asked if Dallas was 
"on the defensive," Cabe!! said "I 
think that's right." Does he know 
of any other Texas city that has 
received the adverse criticism 
Dallas has in the past two years? 
"No. I can't say that I do." 
Would it be a reflection on Dallas 
if the trial was moved? "I don't 
think so." 

Is part of this criticism due to 
what Jack Ruby did? "1 think 0221.1. 1_601.•. 

E REV. WILLIAM A.1 
HOLMES, pastor of Northha 
Methodist Church: He said he had 
received 550 letters concerning a1  
controversial sermon he delivered' 
Nov. 24 and repeated for CBS 
News two days later—"about 500 
of them favorable." 

He admitted saying, "Dallas is 
the city where fourth grade chil-
dren in a North Dallas public 
school clapped and cheered when 
their teacher told them of the as-
sassination . . . in the name of 
God, what kind of a city have we 
become?" Asked if Ruby could get 
a fair trial in Dallas, he said, "In 
my opinion, he can get a fair trial 
here." 

TONY ZOPPI, nightclub edit 
of 11w 1/iillas Morning News, 
resident of Dallas for 14 yen 
and friend of Ruby's the past 

ears: He said he didn't feel the 
will killing hnitipfol Amine on 

alias, but admitted he was "al- 
ost afraid to stand up" when 

Joe E. Lewis introduced him in 
a New Orleans night club shortly 
after the tragedy. He said when,  
Danny Thomas introduced him to 
a Los Vegas Sands Club audi-
ence Dec. 14, "a sort of hush" set 
over the crowd, which, he said, 
"I guess is natural." . 

Asked about the prospects of 
Ruby getting a fair trial here, he 
said, "We have been so closely 
tied in, so involved, it would be 
,very difficult. We have been more 
!exposed than any other city—it 
;happened here." 

JEFFERSON B. STOKES, a 
t neighbor of Ruby at 213 S. Ewing: 

Id, I feel, pit-e....latter 

Ira. Curtis L,. Warner 

• rmed an opinion." 
. "Everyone hos 

trial if he had an opportunity 
have Ii elsewhere." In Dallas, he 
said, "even though they are sworn' 
as jurors, they could not get rid 
of the prejudice in their hearts." 

SILL WILLIS, 35, a drummer' 
at the downtown striptease club, 
Ruby managed: 	don't think 
you could get a fair trial here." 
He said he beard rumors about 
Ruby having Communist affilia-; 
bees, and added, "This Is lunacy! 
of the first order." lie also saidj 
"Jack Is psychologically eits-i 
turbed." Could he get a fair trial,  
anywhere in Texas? 'II have so 
opinion." 

1 
BEN HENDERSON, a Dallas at-

torney since 1936: "I would say 
he cannot" get a fair trial in Dal. 
las "because they (the people 
with whom he had discussed the 
case) seem to assume this mu 
is guilty bemuse of the 'IV cover-
age" of Nov. 24. He said Se:  
ailltatelfitatifiabla homicide in 

111171".41.411'  

la 
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said, "We have been so closely 
tied in, so involved, it would be 
,very difficult. We have been more 
!exposed than any other city—it 
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Rukurse :'if Oswald was f n 
guilty, I fully believe that if Os-
wald is proven guilty, this man is 
innocent. I've never known it was 
a violation to kill a tyrant." 

He suggested the trial be beldi 
in Mentone (population 110) in 
Loving County "because there's 
not a single lawyer in the county." 

LEW STERRETT, county judge, 
Commissioners Court: Asked if he 
thought Ruby could get a fair trial 
in Dallas, he said: "I think so." 
Is there any prejudice in Dallas at 
all? "I think he can get a fair 

• 
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°Sd—d-URS. CURTIS L. WARNER, 19, 
of Irving, manager of the apart- 
ment house in which Ruby lived 
at the time of the Oswald killing: 
"Everyone has formed an opinion 
one way or the other—either for 
him or against him." She said she 
had talked to as many as 100 peo-
ple about the case. "1 think his 
chances would be better outside of 
Dallas." 

Mrs. Warner also said that Ruby 
paid rent on one apartment and 
George Senator on an adjoining 
one. They had been called mom- 

MRS. EDNA KNIRrii,,--"Infias 
housewife, friend of Ruby for sev-
eral years: She said be couldn't 
get a fair trial "because Dallas 
would have to defend itself . . . 
would have to make an example. 
I maintain be would be better off 
in another town. Our town is on 
trial." Could she give him a fair 
trial If she were chosen a furor? 
"I don't think I'm capable." 	1, 

PAULINE HALL, former bar-
maid at Ruby's Club Vegas: Could 
he get a fair trial? "No, I don't 
believe so." She said Dallas citi-
zens felt that Ruby's act had em-
barrassed them. Would this work 
its way into the jury box to affect 

outcome of this trial? "Y . 
,clicve it would svurk again. 
.•. 

uesday's box score: A doze 

(

witnesses ohnught Ruby enuk1 wit 
get a fair trial in Dallas, two said 

.he could and two proved indeci-
taive. 

Earle Cabell . . . No re-
1 election on Dallas if case 
I moved. 

trial." As for prejudice, "About ,l  
the Ruby case in particular, I've, 
Ward 	

e  

Ed Maher . .. Disagreed 
with newspaper article. 

mates ht earlier testimony at a 
bond hearing. 
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MRS. EDNA KNIRrff,—"intias 
housewife, friend of Ruby for sev-
eral years: She said be couldn't 
get a fair trial *because Dallas 

would have to defend itself . . . 
would have to make an example. 

I maintain be would be better off 
in another town. Our town is on 
trial." Could she give him a fair 
trial If she were chosen a furor? 
"I don't think I'm capable." 	1, 

PAULINE HALL, former bar-
maid at Ruby's Club Vegas: Could 
he get a fair trial? "No, I don't 
believe so." She said Dallas citi-
zens felt that Ruby's act had em-
barrassed them. Would this work 
its way into the jury box to affect 

outcome of this trial? "Y . 
wlieve it would svurk again 
.•. 

uesday's box score: A doze 

I

wiinesse% thuught Ruhy vault' not 

get a fair trial in Dallas, two said 
.he could and two proved indeci-
tsive. 

Earle Cabell . . . No re-
flection on Dallas if case 

I moved. 
Ed Maher . .. Disagreed 
with newspaper article. 

mates in earlier testimony at a 

bond hearing. 

it) CARROLL, an office man-
ager for the Robert Eastman Co. 
in Dallas, a friend of Mrs. Eva 
Grant, Ruby's brother: "I don't,  

believe he can" get a fair trial in 
Dallas. "The citizens Ain& feel 
like wre on trial here. I don't 

feel they're indifferent." 

Judge Lew Sterrett . . 
'7 think he can get a lair 

trial." As for prejudice, "About, 

the Ruby case in particular, I've; 

blarti 	
e  
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J.L.112,k...goint. the state obj tr. jidge Brown had several 'pies 

	

to the line of questioning and reused used introduction of the 	c- 
Mr. Belli replied: "Since this ords when Mr. Belli asked that 
man is obviously prejudiced and' they be made a part of the rec. 
biased, we kel the defense has ord or identified. Mr. Beth said 

that withcau the records, I think 
our defendant is very seriously 
prejudiced." 

May they be preserved by the 
clerk?" asked Mr. Belli. 

"No, sir." replied Judge Brown. 
t Attorney Tonahill interjected: 
1"Mav we just have a photograph 1 	• 
of them?" 

The judge again refused and 
added: "Let's go en." 

	

"I can't go on," replied 	r 

	

li. 	"I can't go into fede I 
only the mechanics of the case. !co rt and say we  have  been  pi 

—Members of our firm assigned cl ed from seeking eviden 
to this activity were instructed without having some record that 
there would be no press releases the evidence exists." 
and they would work only with 
the mechanics involved in supply-
ing the press with those tools of 

ttir...... 6DONT BARK AT„.1.1.1=,„ 
-Mr. Belli, don't bark at me," 

Mr. Bloom said. 
"Then don't you smile at,me,"; 

retorted Mr: Bell. 
Judge Brown then ordered Mr. 

Belli to he seated to continue his 
questioning. 

STORY INACCURATE 
Mr. Belli asked Mr. Bloom 

about a passage from a Times 
Herald story which stated that a 
press release announcing the tele-
vision ban had been issued by 
the Bloom agency. 

"That is incorrect." said Mr. 

a right to know who got him in, 
what his function is and how he 
codified the seating arrangement 
for the press. 

"We believe there is a con-
spiracy, no matter how sophisti-
cated or subtle It may be," Mr. 
Bell charged, referring to the 
efforts to try Ruby in Dallas. 

But, Mr. Bloom said earlier. be 
volunteered his firm's services 
without compensation to handle 

icoverage," he said. 
IdIr. Bloom, who had been su 

need to bring all his files 
th, Ruby case to court, said i/ s minute recess during which Mr. 

Jilin was not representing any Beth threatened to go  inane& 
individual and had not been ea  n' a ly to a federal Court hi an ef-
Meted by any individual or group to to force Judge Brown's cou 
to offer its services in the case. to identify Or admit into wide' 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Sill Alexander U tour disputed folders. • 
objected immediately to deform(' 'he four folders were admitt 
lawyer Oars attempt to have opened and peimed by defense 
all of Mr. Bloom's records put attorneys.  They contained foreign,  
into evidence. Judge Joe B. domestic and local press requests 
Brown sustained the objection. and the carbon copies  of .agency 

Mr. Belli asked Mr. Bloom !Implies to  requests. 
parr of  his job was to 	ale...2..:_telced if he used memos to 
an image." 	 handle the requests for seats and 

HASSLE DEVELOPS 	other equipment, Mr. Bloom re- 
'The four manila folders cent-plied, "No sir, because in this 

taining Mr. Blooms' records a case the press needs were .100  
few minutes later became the /Joie. 
center of an involved legal has 	explained that each medium 
ale as the defense hammered at 11 the press had different kinds the public relations man's role In 

if requests. the proceedings. Mr. Belli snapped, "Who de- At a later recess the state said 	r. 
it 	be all right if thersli..:i(le4  It was fluid?" 

. Thu question prompted a heat- tense copia the records. 
ed exchange and was neve...Lan 

LATER ADMITTED 
The files were later admitted 

into evidence after Dist. Atty. 
the trade they need for accurate Henry Wade withdrew the state's 

objections to their materiality in 
- the hearing. 	. 

This action came after the 15- 

• 

Bloom Alter residing the story. 
"Do you see any other inac-

curacies!" asked Mr. Belli, and 
the public relations man said, "I 
don't know.".. .. 	,._ .. 	. 

Just prior to the questioning 
bout The 'Times Herald et bout 

 

r. Bloom was asked whether , 
ntrols she telephone and to 

graph communications for 
ress outside the courtroom. 
"When' did you tell Mrs. Han-

kins no one was to get a tele-
phone outside the courtroom with-
out your approval?" Mr. Belli 
asked. 

"I don't know anything about 
that." answered Mr. Bloom. 

"You don't know," pressed Mr. 
Belli, "if when you call the tele-
phone company they refer you to 
the Bloom agency?" 

"No sh.." said Mr. Bloom. 
The defense then switched hack 

to questioning on Mr. Bloom's 
opinion en a fair trial for Ruby. 
Asked why he thought Ruby could 
get a fair trial, Mr. Bloom se- 
plied: 	 . 

."I believe the people of -Dallas 
are decent and honorable and will; 
struggle for fairness." • 

Mr. Bloom said he thought thel 
city and Its people were net on 
trial for any events leading up to 
Nox,_,E4s, after the asaLairr.' 
tion. _ 	 • 

int. the state obj teisicige Brown had several tows 
to the line of questioning and reused introduction of the "fri'?""--  
Mr. Belli replied: "Since this ords when Mr. Belli asked that 
man is obviously prejudiced and' they be made a part of the rec. 
biased, we feel the defense has ord or identified. Mr. Belli said 
a right to know who got him in, 
what his function is and how he 
outlined the seating arrangement 
for the press. 

"We believe there is a con-
spiracy, no matter how sophisti-
cated or subtle it may be," Mr. 
Belli charged, referring to the 
efforts to try Ruby in Dallas. 

But, Mr. Bloom said earlier, he 
volunteered his firm's services 
without compensation to handle 
only the mechanics of the case. :to rt and say we  have  been  pi 

"Members of our firm assigned cl ed from seeking evidcn 
to this activity were instructed wi out having some record that 
there would be no press releases the evidence exists," 
and they would work only with 
the mechanics involved in supply-
ing the press with those tools of 

LATER ADMITTED 
The files were later admitted 

into evidence after Dist. Atty. 
the trade they need for accurate Henry Wade withdrew  the states  

objections to their materiality in 
- the hearing. 	. 

This action came after the 1r- 

that witholu the records, I think 
our defendant is very seriously 
prejudiced." 

"May they be preserved by the 
clerk?" asked Mr. Belli. 

"No. sir." replied Judge Brown. 
t Attorney Tonshill interjected: 
1 "Mav we just have a photograph I 	• 
of them?" 

The judge again refused and 
added: "Let's go on." 

"I can't go on." replied 	r 
li. "I can't go into fede4sl 

"'DOT BARK AT„.113,_":„ 
-Mr. Belli, don't bark at me,-  

Mr. Bloom said. 	. 	-: 
'Then don't you smile at.me,'; 
forted Mr: Belli. 
Judge Brown then ordered Mr. 

Belli to he scaled to continue his 
questioning. 

STORY INA(WRATE 
Mr. Belli asked Mr. Bloom 

about a passage from a Times 
Herald story which stated that a 
press release announcing the tele-
vision ban had been issued by 
the Blown agency.  

'That is incorrect.' said Mr. 
Bloom alter residing the story. 

"Do you see any other inac-
curacies!" asked Mr. Belli, and 
the public mistime man said, "I 
don't know.".. .. 	,... .. 	. 

Just prior to the questioning 
bout The 'Times Herald ot trout 

 

r. Bloom was asked whether , 
ntrols she telephone and to 
aph communications for 

tressutside the courtroom. 
"When' did you tell Mrs. Han-

kins no one was to get a tele-
phone outside the courtroom with-
out your approval?" Mr. Belli 
asked. 

"I don't know anything about 
that." answered Mr. Bloom. 

"You don't know," pressed Mr. 
Belli, "if when you call the tele-
phone company they refer you to 
the Bloom agent,"7-  

"No Eh'," said Mr. Bloom. 
The defense then switched back 

to questioning on Mr. Blcom'S 
opinion en a fair trial for Ruby. 
Asked why he thought Ruby could 
get a fair trial, Mr. Bloom re- 
plied: 	 . 

"I believe the' people of -Dallas 
are decent and honorable and will; 
struggle for fairness." • 

Mr. Bloom said he thought thel 
city and its people were nct en 
trial for any events leading up to 
NoxE26 after the asawriarw' 
Lion. 	 '' 

,coverage," be said. 
Mr. Bloom, who had been ati 

p4rnaed to bring all his files 
th. Ruby case to court, said l/ s minute recess during which Mr. 

.1i n was not representing any Beth threatened  to  go byline& 
individual and had not been con- a  fy to a  federal court in an et. 
bided by any individual or ritsiP to t to force Judge Brown's cou 
to offer its services in the case. to identify or admit into wide' 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Sill Alexander U lour disputed folders. 
objected Immediately to defense  'be four folders were admitt 
lawyer Belli's attempt to have opened and palsied by defense 
all of Mr. Bloom's records Pot attorneys. They contained foreign, 
into evidence. Judge Joe B. domestic  and local press requests 
Brown sustained the objection. and the carbon  copies  of .agency 

Mr. Belli asked Mr. Bloom If replies te • requests.  
parr of  his Job was bst,,...,Z,Jelced if he used memos to 
an image." 	 handle the requests for seats and 

HASSLE DEVELOPS 	other equipment, Mr. Blown re- 
The four manila folders con-plied, "No sir, because in this 

tenting Mr. Blooms' records a ease the press needs were .100  
few minutes later became the /wide. 
center of an involved legal has He explained that each medium 
ale as the defense hammered at the press had different kinds the public relations man's role in 

if 	ts reques. - the proccedims. 
At a later recess the state said Mr' Belli snapped, "Who de- 

ft 	be all right if therb,. zide4  it was fluid?" 
tense copi the records. 	. This question prompted a heal- 

ed exchange and was  
isar.sao-a 



"Do.=,...aant him to be 
here," Mr. Belli asked. 

"I would very much want Mr. 
Ruby to find Justice in a court." 
replied Mr. Bloom. 

At one point Mr. Belli asked 
Mr. Bloom if part of his Job was 
to make "an image." 

Mr. Bloom replied, "Yes, if that 
kind of thing Is called for." 

The defense attorney then re-
marked, "You wouldn't make a 
bad image, would you?" 

And, Mr. Bloom answered, ..No.., 

of° repeated state's oloecti 

ice never did start," Mr. Bloom trial in Dallas. The liters:either  
replied. "I was interested insee"=•ought newspaper evidence sr 
ing the President had a warm wel-. testimony as to the proximity 
come. I did not by to sell any the courtroom to the assassina-
image. I did not try to create an tion site. 
image, Mr. Belli." 	 Asked what legal moves might 

	

"PEOPLE ARE FAIR" 	cosine before . the actual murder 
Crime Commission President trial of Ruby, Chief Defense Coun-

McKee told the hearing be;:sel Melvin Belli said Tuesday he 
thought Ruby could receive a,:could make no comment, but de-. 
fair trial in Dallas. 	 !tense sources indicated "every 

"Why do you feel this way."  possible defense move would be 
asked Mr. Tonahill. 	• 	used in Ruby's behalf." 

"Because the people in Dallas one  possibility is a  :notion for  a 
are lair.-  he replied. 	 sanity healing befiae the actual 

i 	
The Crime Commission Presi• trial which is scheduled to begin 

_11"1r._Bein'a 'Nub.'" as to  'e  dent added that he did not know text Monday,  	. 
ienctions of a public relati ns for a fact that it was Jack Ruby : In comments to reporters dur- 
nun, Judge Brown remarkexi, who shot Lee Harvey Oswald. 	am  receasei In the chance of  
"I'm going to overrule the state. lie said he saw television venue bearing, Mr. Belli has said, 
I would like Mr. Bloom to ex- movies of the shooting in the City ...There are several federal ave.  
plain his relation with the court.". Hall basement, "five, .sty: or ten num open to us." 

The witness then explained thatl times" but said he could not sad) mov,es might he made ha  
►  Lr 

Lr 

tire jurors-411)--had been sum-
moned for all district courts on 
Monday. 	- 

When the state aossexamined 

image (you prepare) is to *CIF 
their vommodily, isn't it?" 

Bloom replied affirmatively. 
He later described his agency 

as a corporation with 55employes. 
Under questioning by Mr. Belli, 

Mr. Bloom denied be had been 
requested by Dallas newspapers 
tot handle the mechanics of 

. He said his inntival 
4' lie shortly before the Dec. 'Y.' 
ta4x1 healing when he read stop !si  
that there would be a problem, 
in handling newsmen for the 

1111L%6E 10 SELL' 
i Mr. Belli brought up Mr. 
113loom's handling of the visit to 
I Dallas of President Kennedy. • 

"Regarding your handling of 
public relations tor the President's 

ivisit, you ...anted to sell lianas as 
a friendly city?" asked Mr. Belli. 

"Yes sir," answered Mr. Bloom. 
I "Are you still selling the image 
• of Dallas as a friendly town?" 
!asked Mr. Belli. 

. 

his agency did not have public 
Maim; 1 it oilier than com• 
mercial institutions. 

e the hail. if the mistily tor 
loge of venue is denied. 
edge Brtavn remarked 	.ing 

Mr. Belli then asked, "The% a 	ion of court Tuesday alb cx- 

'Nosh-. 	 nesses to the stand and hastar2.15; warned you agthaoli 	 "When did you stopr WhegLiLla-aiihn said Ruby could get a fair 
..artas shot?" 	• 

Judge Brown's court at 7:57 a.m. traordinary manlier of prospee-Wednesday. hurrotintkA by what 
.iipmared to be an unusually large 
group of deputies. he was whisked 
by reporters with only time...to 
say "good morning." ACounty Judge W. L. (Lew) Ster-

A sometimes turbulent and,'  rent and asked his opinion about 
sometimes dreary second day of a  lair  trial /or  Ruby,  a violent 
the hearing closed Tue.  &day with dr'pute  arose. 
defense buyer Joe Tonahill cx- Defense attorney Trasahill tom-
prilti'ing gratitude that Judge' plained bitterly about the lack 
Brown excused him from . a S25 of  -courtesy on the  part of  prose. 
contempt of court fine levied for cution attorneys!' 
"sidebar remarks- In  the  bearing Moments later when Asst. Diet. 
for Ruby. Dallas night club wrier 
who killed accused presidential 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. 

IS IlTITIL'etSES 
It was a stai cob' h 16 wit-

nesses sat on the stand. Twelve 
of them testified there couldn't 
be a Lair trial in Dallas, two said 
there could be. one was neutral 
and one did not offer an opinion. 'ing held In contempt and the 

defense had taken a drubbing you about making sidebar I  Se 
ll was the defense's day. The 'judge replied:  11 have warned 

Monday when It sent seven wit- • 	...cu. ine.E _ 	• • timed  

entify Rithy as the man a 
11114.1 the !Eimer. 
Ruby was brought down 
s cell to the jury room 

Atty. A. D. Jim Bowie apolo-
gized, Mr. Tonahill exclaimed, I 
accept the arilogy." 

Judge Brown immediately ad-
dressed Mr. Tonahill: "Go pay 
your S25 and get your receipt 
from the clerk." 

Taken aback, dare Jasper. Tex.. 
ilawyer inquired why be was be- 

"De....=4ant him to be 
bere." Mr. Belli asked. 

"I would very much want Mr. 
Ruby to find justice in a Mud." 
replied Mr. Bloom. 

At one point Mr. Belli asked 
Mr. Bloom if part of his job was 
tc make "an image." 

Mr. Bloom replied, "Yes, if that 
bind of thing Is called tor." 

The defense attorney then re-
marked, "You wouldn't make a 
bad image, would you!" 

And, Mr. Bloom answered, 
nio." 
efo repeated state's oloecti 

ice never did start," Mr. Bloom trial in Dallas. The lives:either  
replied. "I was interested insee..=our,lit newspaper evidence rag 
log the President bad a warm wel- testimony as to the proximity 
come. I did not by to sell any the courtroom to the assassina-
image. I did not try to create an tion site. 
image, Mr. Belli." 	 Asked what legal moves might 

	

"PEOPLE ARE FAIR" 	come before , the actual murder 
Crime Commission President trial of Ruby, thief Defense C.ours 

McKee told the hearing be;:sel Melvin Belli said Tuesday he 
thought Ruby could receive a could make no comment, but de-I  
fair trial in Dallas. 	 ifense sources indicated "every 

"Why do  you  feel this Way,.. possible defense move would be 
asked Mr. Tonahill. 	• 	used in Ruby's behalf." 

"Because the people in Dallas One  possibility  is a :notion  for a  
are lair,-  he replied 	 sanity hearing before the actual 

i 	
The Crime Commission Presi-  trial which is scheduled to begin 

_Ith.:Bellra 'Null.'" 85 to le  dent added that he did not knoiw,.. next  Monday, 	. 
ienctions of a public relati ns for a fact that it was Jack Ruby : In comments to reporters &r- 
osin, Judge Brown remarked, who shot Lee Harvey Oswald. 	big recesse s in,  the change at  
"I'm going to overrule the state. lie said he saw television venue healing, Mr. Belli has said, 
I would like Mr. Bloom to ex- movies of the shooting in the City ...There are several federal ave.  
plain his relation with the court.".Hall basement, "five, .six or ten niece open to us." 

The witness then explained thrill times" but said he could not Fa" moves might be made be.  
►  ft 

fa 

tire jurors—MU—had been sum-
moned for all district courts on 
Monday. 	- 

When the state axes-examined 

r the hearing closed Tuesday with &mite arose.  
in defense lawyer Joe Tonahill cx- Defense attorney Tonahill com-

pressing gratitude that Judge' plained bitterly about the lack 
Brown excused him from r a Sas of  -courtesy en the  part of  prose• 

contempt of courtine,levt!tt....fm.  cution attorneys." 
"sidebar remarks" In Inc bearing Moments later when Asst. Diet. 
for Ruby. Dallas night club owner 
who killed accused presidential 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. 

16 ISTITESSES 
It was a dit i ceh h 16 wit-

ness's sat oo the stand. 'twelve 
of them testified there couldn't 
be a lair trial in Dallas, two said 
there coulde, one was neutral 
and one did not offer an opinion. ling held in contempt and Ow 

defense had taken a drubbing you  about making sidebar 'se-  
It was the defense's day. The liodge replied: "I have warned 

Monday when It sent seven wit- • 	.L.. then • • cloned. • and  
1 "Nn sir " 	 ncsucs to the stand and fotatialv; warned von agoiaev  ....  . 
I  "When did you stop!" Wbezjiza-tithu said Ruby could get a fair 	 _ 

."•Zh'efas shot" 	- 

1111LSGE TO BELLI, 
i Mr. Belli brought up Mr. 
IBloom's handling of the visit to 
I Dallas of President Kennedy. • 

"Regarding your handling of 
!public relations Lou' the President's 
lvisit, you wanted to sell lianas as 
1 a friendly city?" asked Mr. Belli. 

"Yes sir," answered Mr. Bloom. 
I "Are you still selling the image 
• of Dallas as a friendly town?" 
1  asked Mr. Belli. 

e the trial, if the mistily tor 
loge of venue is denied. 
udge Brown remarked mg 

Mr. Belli then asked, "Thel a 	ion of court Tuesday a CX- 
image Ira' prepare) is to sell ]  Judge Brown's court at 7:57 a.m. traordinary nuinlier Of iwrospee- 
their irommothiy, Isn't it?" 	Wednesday. &mounded by 'Ault 

Bloom replied affirmatively. 	.appgared to he an unusually large 
He later described his agency group of deputies. he was whisked 

as a corporation with 55employes, by reporters with only time:4o 
Under questioning by Mr. Belli, say "good morning." ty Judge W. L. (Lew) Bier- 

Mr. Bloom denied be had been A sometimes turbulent and1C4un  sett and asked his opinion about 
requested by Dallas newspapers sometimes dreary second day of a fair  that lot Ruby, 	yideat 
tot handle the mechanics of • Y. a  

. Be said his motive t 
siumily before the Dec. 

octal hearing when he read aka si  
that there would be a problem !  
in handling newsmen for the 

bis agency dud not have puhlie 
Molitor: clients other than :tam 
mercial Instil utions. 

entity Ruby as the man a 
oll■ 11 the trowel. 
Ruby Was brought down 
s cell to the jury room 

Atty. A. D. Jim Bowie apolce 
gized, Mr. Tonahill exclaimed, "I 
accept the arilogy." 

Judge Brown immediately ad-
dressed Mr. Tonahill: "Go pay 
your 625 and get your receipt 
from the clerk." 

Taken aback. the Jasper. Tex.. 
ilowyer inquired why be was be- 



ill later reported his! .,z,ztrue„,,,e bsiagrapb ana Gabor' 

Wain test facilities to Ruby at 
Parkland, weir batted down on 
state's objections. 

Former Dallas Mayor Earle 
rabell said he could. not make a 
definite statement, one way or the 
other, as to whether a fair jury 

do until our new building is etgaraguld de secutrd in Dallas. He 
pleirirTr_ 	rring to the new coon- la/firmed during questioning that 
ty center now under  "trucl he had said Ruby brought down 

„cable" on Dallas. 
Judge Sterrett said, "We have 

been concerned about our court-
rooms for years, and that is why' 
see are building a new building' 

1 . hearing.  , 
Defense attorney Tonahill bads She agreed with Mr. Tenth 

asked if the  facilities provided for] that the feelings' and express 
the Ruby Vial had embarrassed of persons she has  come in 
the Commissioners Court, and a • 	. taut with indicated Ruby 
string of prosecution objections 

I 	"r'• • h 

followed. 

The judge upheld the pinsecu-
lion objections whidi prevented 
Judge Sterrett from answering 
any subsequent questions concern-
ing "rental of additional facilities 
dor the witness subpoenaed in the 
bearing, withdrawal of beer and 
wire licenses to Ruby's dubs, or 
section of newsmen to cover he 
R by trial In limited court 
Bk." 

MARCUS DUBIOUS 
Tuesday's lead witness for the 

defense, specialty store bead Stan-
ley Marcus, expressed "grave res. 
*mations" whether Ruby could 
receive a fair trial in Dallas, and 
set the pace for other defense wit-
nesses during the day. 

Mrs. Pauline Hall, a former 
part-time employe of Ruby at the 
Vegas Club, was the first woman 
Bled in the change of venue 

ms 
n-
Id 

not get a fair trail in Dallas. 
When asked If she thought -such, 
feelings would prevent a lair trial,! 
she replied, "I believe so." Shel 
testified she bad known Ruby for 
eight or nine years. 

 

Another of Ruby's friends, cur-If  
ly-haired Carousel Club burlesque, 
drummer Bill Willis, took the 

id to declare he (Willis) was 
a student of logic and. "I don't 

k he could get a fair trial 
Isere." 

Mr. Willis said he had "denied 
vehemently" any association of 
Ruby with Communists and bad 
termed "lunacy" those sugges-
tions that Ruby shot Oswald for 
publicity. 

"A logistical inadequacy h a s 
been established in the minds of 

• by newspapers," be 

In particular, said the musician,  

/ _ -''.slunk Jack is pFy, 	_choingi(allY 
disturbed," continued- .ie 
in further questioning. • - 

He said be believed the state 
mcnt by the mentalist affected 
half a million persons in Dallas. 

"Could Ruby," asked Prosecu-
tor Bowie, "Get a lair trial any-
where in Texas'" 

Mr. Willis said he didnii know. 
Dallas attorney .Ben Henderson 

caused some confusion with his 
complex reasoning: "lf you Prove 
Lee Harvey Oswald is. innocent, 
then this man (Ruby) is guilty: 
but If you prove him guilty, (hen 

is man is innocent. 
"I've never known it to be anf- i 

I rise anywhere to kill a tyran " 
"Who," asked Asst. Dist. At •• 

Bill Alexander, "is the tyrant " 
"If Oswald were actually guilty, 

he would be the tyrant," replied 
Henderson. • 

The defense then called Mrs. 
Doris Warner, a 19-year-old Irving 
resident who said she had man-
aged the dwelling where Ruby and 
and his friend. George Senator, 
had lived in adjoining apartments. 

Defense lawyer Sam Brody 
asked if she thought Dallas Coun-
ty could be impartial or indiffer-
ent. 

-"No," said Mrs. Warner. 
• Mr. Alexander was curious 
about the apartment arrangement: 
Did Ruby and Senator live in the 
same or adjoining apartments? 

"They lived next to each other," 
.shy-  

apclocv had suspended the fine. 
County Judge Sterrett had been 

asked by the defense about the 
county's ability to provide ade-
quate facilities for a trial of "this 

lie said, "It is the best we can 

He was followed by Dallas attor-
neys Clayton Foe-ler, C. A. Droby 
and San Donosky, a ho each ex-
pressed doubt that Dallas could a newspaper reporter had done a 
offer an atmosphere for a fair 'story  about hYPhohit -mentalist 
trial. 	 Bill DeMar's feeling be may have 

Ed Maher, a Dallas auto dealer seen Oswald In the Carousel Club. 
and chairman of the boa  rd of "I said, 'Bill, you're going to 

Parkland Hospital, answered get- cause a aatimal  scasatia".... the  
atively little during violent bicker- Itvitness recalled. "DeMar said. 1 
tug between state and defenseit couldn't definitely sa thin 	(Os- 
Quesbc,as  by  ma 	e 	as tail Aar 	was (in the du . 

whether sir. Maher LiTre used. 

I  `• "r'• • h ill later reported his! .,z,zuw,„ee halograph and °awe' 
Wain test facilities to Ruby at 
Parkland, were batted down on 
state's objections. 

Former Dallas Mayor Earle 
rabell said he could. not make a 
definite statement, one way or the 
other, as to whether a fair jury 

do until our new building is cogz.ragt,14) dc sewed in Dallas. He 
pleir• 	rring to the new coon- laffirrned during questioning that 
ty center tow under conktru 

he had said Ruby brought down 
titriT' • „cable" on Dallas. • 

Judge .Sterrett said. "We Nivel 
been concerned about our court-
rooms for years, and that is why 
we ore building a new building' 

. 	. , 	ring. 
Defense attorney Tonahill had She agreed with Mr. T 	I 

asked 11  the facilities provided fort that the feelings' and express ins 
the Ruby Uial had embarrassed of persons she has come in n- 
the Commissioners Court, and a tact with indicated Ruby 	Id 
string of prosecution objections 

Another of Ruby's friends, cur•lt  
ly-haired Carousel Club burlesque, 
d mmer Bill Willis, took the 

id to declare he (Willis) was 
a student of logic and. "I don't 

k he could get a fair trial 
bar." 

Mr. Willis said he had "denied 
vehemently" any association of 
Ruby with Communists and bad 
termed "lunacy" those sugges-
tions that Ruby shot Oswald for 
publicity. 

"A logistical inadequacy h a s 
been established in the minds of 

lie was followed by Dallas attor- - 
	

by newspapers," be 
neys Clayton Fowler, C. A. Droby  
and San Donosky, who each ex- In particular, said the musician, 
pressed doubt that Dallas could a newspaper reporter had done a 
offer an atmosphere for a fair 'story  about bYPnotlit -mentalist 
trial. 	 Bill DeMar's feeling be may have 

Ed Maher, a Dallas auto dealer seen Oswsid_Inthe Carousel  club' 
and chairman of the boa rd of "I said, "elib. Yok re going to 
Parkland Hospital. answered eel- cause a national sensation'," the 
atively little during violent bicker-lwitness recalled. "DeMar said. 1 
sag  beiacen slate .and deteasellcouldn't definitely sayiat Ire tOs-

Que!tionsby MI B Ili as ILO wittyWas."(in the clt="-"' 

whether Mr. Maher 4711 .e used. 	
. •• • 

_  

' "ctlunk Jack is psy cholngiPdlY 
disturbed." continuern:vitness 
in further questioning. ' 

He said be believed the state 
men) by the mentalist affected 
half a million persons in Dallas. 

"Could Ruby," asked Framed,- 
tor Bowie, "Get a lair 'trial any-
where in Texas?" 

Mr. Willis said he didn`f know. 
Dallas attorney .Ben Henderson 

caused some confusion with his 
complex reasoning: "If you prove 
Lee Harvey Oswald is. innocent, 
then this man (Ruby) is guilty; 
but If you prove him guilty, (hen 

is man is innocent. 

Bill Alexander, "is the tyrant " 

i "I've never known it to be an f-
t nse anywhere to kill a tyran " 

"Who," asked Asst. Dist. At '. 

"If Oswald were actually guilty, 
he would be the tyrant," replied 
Henderson. ' 

The defense then called Mrs. 
Doris Warner, a 19-year-old Irving 
resident who said she had man-
aged the dwelling where Ruby and 
and his friend. George Senator, 
had lived in adjoining apartments. 

Defense lawyer Sam Brody 
asked if she thought Dallas Coun-
ty could be impartial or tiddler-
lent 

-"No," said Mrs. Warner. 
Mr. Alexander was cautious 

about the apartment arrangement: 
Did Ruby and Senator live in the 
same or adjoining apartments? 
.:. "They lived next to each other," 

c—i—i...... .ir ish ...tr-1171tr. 

apclocv had suspended the line. 
County Judge Sterrett had been 

asked by the tiefense about the 
county's ability to provide ade-
quate facilities for a trial of "this 

He said, "It Is the best we can 

Mrs. Pauline Hall, a former 
part-time employe of Ruby at the 
Vegas Club, was the first woman 
Bled in the change ot venue 

followed. 

• The judge upheld the pinsecu-
lion objections whidi prevented 
Judge Sterrett from answering 
any subsequent questions concern-
ing "rental of additional facilities 
(or the witness subpoenaed in the 
bearing, withdrawal of beer and 
wile licenses to Ruby's dubs, or 
soection of newsmen to cover he 
R by trial In limited court 	-al- 

MARCUS DUBIOUS 
Tuesday's lead witness for the 

defense, specialty store head Stan-
ley Marcus, expressed "grave res. 
*mations" whether Ruby could 
receive a lair trial in Dallas, and 
set the pace for other defense wit-
nesses during the day. 

not get a fair trail in Dallas. 
When asked if she thought -such, 
feelings would prevent a lair trial,! 
she replied, "I believe so." Shel 

eight or nine years. 
testified she bad known Ruby for 



Alexander. 
"I think the chances are better 

for him getting a fair trial out-
side Dallas," continued the wit-
ness. -The newspapers here are 
prejudiced against him. They put 
inVonierr-Pnever said." 

"At the B&B Cale." said Mr. 
Caned. 

"Did you know she was barred 
from the B&B?" queried Mr. 
Alexander, whereupon the defense 
raised objection and the protest 
was sustained by Judge Brown. 

11/ 

Mr. Alexander asked U she had Fred Carroll, a trawling sales- To another line of questioning. Morning News columnist Tony 

beareLmlittoopirrion that Ruhy:man. said, "1 don't believe he can Mr.leatreri-inswered he had onee i Zoppi bad stated trr—trte-Surt 

should not be punished for his act ;get a lair trial here. There is a 

and she replied in the alliuma-ifccling of the citizens of Dallas 

live. 	 jlike we were on trial. I was quite 

'There are some. then. aboluP2et it happened here  in  Dallas." 
hi don't want to burnm?" 

Are you Ruby or Burleson's 
friend," inquired Mr. Alexander. 

*What? What' Sur" him?" "Eva Grant's," said the wit-
shouted Mr. Belli, rising quicklylness. (tdri. Grant is Ruby's sis- 
from his chair. 	 ter). 

"That's a shorthand rendition "Where did you meet lier?" 
(of electrocution)." explained Mr. asked the prosecutor.  

written a song which was recorded ' that • tha in his recent visits to New 

Orleans and he met Ruby when 	i vrreans and Las Vegas be has 

the contract with the singer. 	sensed a "bush" in the audience .  

The name of the song. testified's:hes he was introduced u * 
Mr. Carroll. was, "Gila Monster." Dallas newspaper columnist. 

Ruby's former neighbor. J. D. "Very often when I was intro-
Stokes of 213 S. Ewing. said under duced from the audience it was 
examination by the defense that apologetically." Mr. Zoppi said. 
he felt Dallas was "a little preju- One entertainer had introduced 
aide! against Ruby" and the: him: "Mr. Zuppi, the nit htekib 
accused murderer could get a rclumnist from ... 1 don't throw 
fairer trial elsewhere. 	 if I should sty the word .... 

Mr. Stokes. an araistant to the lzr..* " according talus ML11113rty. 

pathologist at Ur! Veterans Hos- Mr. Zcppi termed that .mate 
pital in Dallas. said he based his 
opinion on his contacts vith Dal-
t c people he met in his work. 
• r rer n the afternoon Dallas 

(Dallas) had been so closely tied 
and Intimately involved (in the 
l'tuby case) it would he hart) to 
-.11 a flir trial in Dallas." 

   

• 

Alexander. 	. 
"I think the chances are better 

for him getting a fair trial out-
side Dallas," continued the wit-
ness. *The newspapers here are 
prejudiced against him. They put 
in vtooreir-Pnever said." 

"At the B&B Cale." said Mr. 
Carroll. 

"Did you know she was barred 
from the B&B?" queried Mr. 
Alexander, whereupon the defense 
raised objection and the protest 
was sustained by Judge Brown. 
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shouted Mr. Belli, rising quicklylness. (Ides. Grant is Ruby's sis- 
from his chair. 	 ter). 

"That's a shorthand rendition "Whew did you meet her?" 
(of electrocution)," explained Mr. asked the prosecutor. 

To another line of questioning.Morning News columnist Tony 

Mr.Verred-inswerecl he had once iZoppi 'bad stated trr—trte'durt 

written a song which was recorded that tha in his recent visits to New 

and he met Ruby when aiening, Orleans and Las Vegas he has 

the contract with the singer. 	Irensed a "bush" in the audience .  

The name of the song. testified' Own he was introduced u a 
Mr. Carroll, was "Gila Monster." 

Ruby's former neighbor. J. D. 
Stokes of 213 S. Ewing. said under 

Dallas newspaper columnist 
"Very often vixen I was intro-

duced from the audience it was 
examination by the defense that apologetically." Mr. Zoppi said. 
he felt Dallas was "a little preiu- One entertainer had introduced 
theial against Ruby" and the; him: "Mr. Zuppi, the niehtektb 
'teetered murderer could get a cclumnist from ... I don't Clow 
fairer trial elsewhere. 	 if I should any the word .... 

Mr. Stokes, an assistant to the km.—  tecordir.: 1.0111S tML11113rty. 

pathologist at Ur! Veterans Hos- Mr. Zcppi testified that .mate 
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e reporters tight 41...tr 

Ruby Meets Press 
	t  I get the civic* spots dose to Ruby 

11 when sheriff's deputies finally let 
the newsmen in with the photog- 
raphers before court convenes. 

(Get Off My Foot!) 
	

TIGIIT CONFUSION 
The scene around Ruby is a 

tight mass of confusion—reporters 
elbow to elbow shouting ques- Jack Ruby's third meeting with am grateful for their message." tions and trying to write notes. 

the press this week occurred Ruby's message was in response Microphones are indiscriminately 

shoved toward Ruby. One struck 
cameras. lights and shouted ques- French family. Berard had trans- defense attorney Joe Tonahill to 
bons before court convened for fated the French writing and said the ear Monday. 	• 	i 
his change of venue hearing. 	the card contained a verse from Ruby speaks in a soft voice and 

The 53-year-old nightclub opera- St. Matthew and a message. "Mee- when he says something the im-• 
to Wednesday morning asked  cy to all people." 	 ! mediate reaction is a chorus of 

lip Berard of the French 	MOST SIGNIFICANT 	. voices saying. "What did he ray?" 
Br adcasting System to express The 53-year-old defendant's mes- and "Did you hear it?" as report-
to the people of France "my sage was the most illuminating err interview each °the' 
blessings." and to tell them "1 statement of his early morning The questioning and  °chi, re-tak, - 

press meeting,  highlighted this  ing session lasts anywnere from . 

week by a hurly-burly dreaded three to  seven minutes and then, 

by most newsmen who must cover 
it in case Ruby does say some-
thing significant. He will not dis-
cuss the case. 

At least an hour before Ruby's 
meeting with the press, report- 

!

errs begin gathering around the 
lased door to Judge Joe B. 

Brown's courtroom. By the time 
doors are opened the crowd has 
swelled to 25 or 30 men standing 
a4j.bey had beenepacktd into 
a small 	can. 

Wednesday morning in the usual 
melee of elbows, microphones. 

to a card the slayer of Lee Har-
vey Oswald had received from a 

cameramen (wearing blue badges) 
are unceremoniously shoved out of • 
the courtroom. The repor trs 

earing red badges) forget b 
following instincts of self 

anion dash and scramble 
few seats available lor the 
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'the newsmen in with the photog-
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Microphones are indiscriminately 
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Ruby Meets Press 
(Get Off My Foot!) 
Jack Ruby's third meeting with am grateful for their message." 

the press this week occurred Ruby's message was in response 
to a card the slayer of Lee Har-
vey Oswald had received from a 

cameras. lights and shouted ques- French family. Berard had trans- defense attorney Joe Tonahill to 
bons before court convened for Iated the French writing and said the ear Monday. 	• 
his change of venue hearing. 	the card contained a verse from Ruby speaks in a soft voice andi 
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by most newsmen who must cover are unceremoniously shoved out of • it in case Ruby does say some- 
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Wednesday morning in the usual 
melee of elbows, microphones. 
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Even Courtroom 
Said Unsuitable k. 

	

The courtroom itself has 	1 	le objected and Judge Sterrett 
beeprne  I B°v•  An issue in whether Jack Ftubylwas not allowed to answer that 

is

can receive. fair trial in Dallas. question either. 	, 
Defense attorney Joe Tonahilll "Go on . to something else," 

ttacked the stuffiness and the Judge , Joe B. Brown urged /dr. 
heat of Judge Joe B. Brown's Tonahill. 
small, crowded courtroom Tues. On crreopexamination. Mr. 

they and said II could possibly "de. 1:Hwer ahked Judge Sterrett U be 
crease the effectiveness of the de-!was uncomfortable tatting In the 
tense lawyers." 	. 	iwitness chair. 

In questinning County J II el g e "Ni', sir, I am wit," answered 
W. L. Lew Sterrett. the Jasper 	county  Judge. 

"in fact. Judge, do you know of 
anyone except Mr. Tonahill who 
is uncomfortable?" 

Judge Sterrett did not get to 
answer. Mr. Tonahill's objection 
SAS sustained by Judge Brown. 

Earlier Mr. Towiltill asked 
Judge Brown if a window could 
be raised in the courtroom to let 
some air in. 

Judge Brown directed Sheriff 
Bill Decker to open sorne_win• 

411■7 
down. 

attorney sought to elicit the state-
ment that Dallas County was "cm-
bermssed" over the courtroom 
Jack Ruby must be tried in. 

Objections from the slate kept 
Judge Sterrett from 'answeiing. . 

Then Mr. Tonanill asked: 
'Judge, would it be better for 

the image of Dallas 11 only 48 
newsmen instead of 310 newsmen 
ere allowed space in a coururoom 

enk_er the Ruby trial?' 
• AssC-UsL Atty. A. D. Jim 

• 
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The courtroom Itself has 	1 	le objected and Judge Sterrett 
beeprne  I B°v•  An issue in whether Jack Ftubylwas not allowed to answer that 

is
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"in fact, Judge, do you know of 
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is uncomfortable?" 

Judge Sterrett did not get to 
answer. Mr. Tonahill's objection 
was sustained by Judge Brown. 

Earlier Mr. Tonahill asked 
Judge Brown If a window could 
be raised in the courtroom to let 
some air In. 

Judge Brown directed Sheriff 
Bill Decker to open some win. .0.......-...,  down. 

attorney sought to elicit the state-
ment that Dallas County was "ern-
barrassed" over the courtroom 
Jack Ruby must be tried in. 

Objections Lem the slate kept 
Judge Sterrett from 'answeting. . 

Then Mr. Tonaitill asked: 
'Judge, would it be better for 

the image of Dallas 11 only 48 
newsmen instead of 310 newsmen 
ere allowed space in a courtroom 

ceik_ Irer the Ruby trial?" 
• AssC-UsL Atty. A. D. Jim 



Restless 
Eyes Hint 
Of Fear 
Jack Ruby .presents a stoic pic-

ture of relaxation as he sits In 
Judge Joe B. Brown's courtroom 
—but occasionally he flashes the 
opposite image of a Irislitened 
man. 

His eyes dart back and forth, 
encompassing the courtroom 
whenever there Is even the slight-
est sign of some commotion. Just 
a noise, and his bead jerks 
toward it. 

On one occasion Tuesday, Sher-
iff Bill Decker opened the rear 
doors to help generate a breeze 
through the stuffy courtroom. 

Deputies moved the people that 
had been standing right at the 
doors. There were some shuffling 
noises, loud talking . 

Ruby turned his head—startled. 
His eyes burned on the reaf 
doors. 

To the ne‘iwnen. sitting behind 
Ruby, there was a look of fear 
in his taco 

It was several seconds before 
one of the most publicized defend-
ants in the world was apparently 
satisfied that all was well behind 
him. 

He turned back around and 
resumed the unemotional posture. 

It was noted .that Ruby was not 
She only one who turned around 
on that occasion, either. The three 
plainclothes deputy sheriffs who 
sit immediately behind Ruby—he-
t‘iou,JW and the door — also 
shot their heads arotthel...4.—v 

Restless 
Eyes Hint 
Of Fear 
Jack Ruby .presents a stoic pic-

ture of relaxation as he sits in 
Judge Joe B. Brown's courtroom 
—but occasionally he flashes the 
opposite image of a frightened 
man. 

His eyes dart back and forth, 
encompassing the courtroom 
whenever there Is even the slight-
est sign of some commotion. Just 
a noise, and his bead jerks 
toward it. 

On one occasion Tuesday, Sher-
iff Bill Decker opened the rear 
doors to help generate a breeze 
through the stuffy courtroom. 

Deputies moved the people that 
had been standing right at the 
doors. There were some shuffling 
noises, loud talking . 

Ruby turned his head—startled. 
His eyes burned on the rear 
doom. 

To the newsmen. sitting behind 
Ruby, there was a look of fear 
In his face. 

It was several seconds before 
one of the most publicized defend-
ants in the world was apparently 
satisfied that all was well behind 
him. 

He turned back around and 
resumed the unemotional posture. 

It was noted .that Ruby was not 
the only one who turned around 
on that occasion, either. The three 
plainclothes deputy sheriffs who 
sit immediately behind Ruby—be-
tr,►  and the door — also 
shot their heads arotlhel...4..—v 



Ey Jill LEIIRER 
Staff Writer 

Preparations for the trial of 
Jack 1:111.y Wrir fourreann: n1 a 
fast and furious pace Wednesday 
In Dallas—not Houston, San An-

lonsi Worth or any Mori. 
Texas city. 

' The pre-trial excitement and the 
belief that something is going to 
happen in Judge Joe B. Brown's 

rtroom next Monday are in the 
al 

% ith the change of venue hear-
going into what may be its 

final day, the talk and the work 

Ii
.E - TEMENT IN ALL 

All Eyes Turned 
In Expectation 
Toward Monday 

day. 
Even Melvin Belli, head of the 

ik.feire- blow %idol; 	wt•loss • i•• 
move the trial away, adds to he 
climate. 
-We'll in tuff' bluing over w 

neekend in wane weir, place In 
get ready for Monday morning," 
he said at the conclusion of Tues-i 
day's session. 

GETTING EA1)1' 
Everybody is getting ready. 
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade and his 

staff are conferring with police of-
ficials and with witnesses who v LU 
be called in the state's case 
against Ruby. the man who shot 
Lee Harvey Oswald, accused es-
sassin of President Kennedy. 

Members of the national and 
international press, while going 

:through the motions of covering 
;tiftrlarrEnt hearing,i,lkti-
leyes 

 
on Monday. 

I  Life magazine. for instance. has 
rented the whole tolif criThfor a 
downtown hotel for its trial team. 

Representatives of network tel-
evision. preparing to move huge 
technical and new staffs into Dal-
las are scrambling for places to 
set up live cameras in the court- 
house. 	 • 

Pia ILIVI; TV 
Judge Brown has ruled that no 

live television cameras will be 
allowed on the second floor of 
the courthouse. So the networks—
NBC. CBS and ABC—are trying 
to spot other places on other 
floors. 

"We're going In try and get as 	••• . 
Ouse to the ronrirnorn ma ptaisi 
bl ." said one network man 

c handling the scouting 
st mien' for his team. 

'morels are already mooing n.  
on the press scaling arrangements 
for the trial as set down by 
Judge Brown. 

Many foreign newsmen, already 
in Dallas and set up to cover the 
trial, still don't have seats. 
They're here to cover the change 
of venue hearing and attempt to 
get trial seats. 

Representatives of Houston dai-
ly papers and other newspapers 
in Texas have brought their griev-
ances to Judge Brown. They are 
upset over a 	arrangement' 	- 	- 
that will be necessary for tin 
Stile press. 

More than 3fl requests were re- 
teeived for press space. Only 4/1 
iwg1...MAcroinmodate . .  
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Representatives of network tel-
evision. preparing to movehuge 
technical and new staffs into Dal-
las are scrambling for places to 
set up live cameras in the court- 
house. 	 • 

Pia ILIVI; TV 
Judge Brown has ruled that no 

live television cameras will be 
allowed on the second floor of 
the courthouse. So the networks—
NBC. CBS and ABC—are trying 
to spot other places on other 
floors. 

"We're going In try and gel as 	••• . 
Ouse to lls• rositfl11111111 55 
I, l'," said one network man 

 handling the scouting 
st mom' for hix instill. 

Nrfilecls tore almstly raining n.  
on the press scaling arrangements 
for the trial as set down by 
Judge Brown. 

Many foreign newsmen, already 
in Dallas and set up to cover the 
trial, still don't have seats. 
They're here to cover the change 
of venue hearing and attempt to 
get trial seats. 

Representatives of Houston dai- 
ly papers and other newspapers 
in Texas have brought their griev- 
ances to Judge Brown. They are 
upset over a "pool" arrangement'  
that will be necessary for tin 
state press. 

More than 3fl requests were se- 
teeived for press space. Only 4/1 
iwg1...M..ectornmodatet . . 	

. 
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By Jill LEIIRER 
Staff Writer 

Preparations for the trial of 
Jack Itill.y wry- 
last and lurk= pace Wednesday 
in Dallas—not Houston, San An-
tonio, Fowl Wntlh or any other 
Texas city. 

' The pre-trial excitement and the 
belief that something is going to 
happen in Judge Joe B. Brown's 
cc* 1roorn next Monday are in the 
at 

nthhe change of venue hear-
going into :hat may be its 

final day, the talk and the work 

day. 
EvenMelvin Belli, head of the 

44,1E4- Seam vlit4.11 lii twriosi 
move the trial away, adds to tic 
climate. 

eo into hiding ewer
aeckenti in sonic WOW/ place to 
get ready for Monday morning," 
he said at the conclusion of lutes-' 
day's session. 

GETTING EADI' 
Everybody is getting ready. 
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade and his 

staff are conferring with police of-
ficials and with witnesses who v LU 
be called in the state's case 
against Ruby, the man who shot 
Lee Harvey Oswald, accused as-
sassin of President Kennedy. 

Members of the national and 
international press, while going 

'through the motions of covering 
'the r current hearing, lezt tht,r 
'eyes on Monday. 

• 
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that Jac Ruby could receive a fair trial in Dallas for the slaying of Lee Harvey 
A ii 'alias businessman and three lawyers testified Tuesday of their doubts 

Os1tlTd7'•■•• 
But former Mayor Earle Cabell, another witness at Tuesday's change-of-

venue hearing, testified that he could not make a definite statement, one way or 
the other, as to whether a fair jury could be secured in Dallas. 

Stanley Marcus, head of Neiman-Marcus, told the hearing that he had "grave 
reservations" whether Rub)' could receive a fair trial here for the slaying of Presi- 
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alias businessman and three lawyers testified Tuesday of their doubts 

Os1tlTd7'"■•• 
But former Mayor Earle Cabell, another witness at Tuesday's change-of-

venue hearing, testified that he could not make a definite statement, one way or 
the other, as to whether a fair jury could be secured in Dallas. 

Stanley Marcus, head of Neiman-Marcus, told the hearing that he had "grave 
reservations" whether Ruby could receive a fair trial here for the slaying of Presi- 
dent

..---  accused_assassin. 
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Twe.--leis-:-..- Criminal Dr to whether the defense or -p---....-4......240st have opinions, one way 
or another, some mixer--rtrteid. Assrelation President C i a y t o n cation can get a fair trial here." 

seemed Fowler and C. A. Drolly — stated Mr. Marcus said, He was the first He added that people here  
that if Ruby was their client. they witness to express doubts about l° be "very concerned" about the 
would try to move the trial from 'whether Ruby could get a lair t" ilaYingS• 
Dallas. 	 trial here. "I think they hold the two shoot- 

 Inv synonomous.;he said. Another attorney, Sam Donosky, Mr. Marcus said he did not 
- Under questioning, Mr. Fowler 

testified that although it was pos- think that the integrity of the peo- 
said: "I don't find any great feel- sible for Ruby to get a fair heal- pie of Dallas is at question, but 
ing ing before a Dallas jury. Ruby rather the unconscious feeling for 	of guilt relative to the killing  

.is the would have an uphill battle in the city's . . . I think isetuitiee'ty's image. 	. 
word" 	 . presenting his defense. 	

Mr. Marcus also said he had Defense attorney Joe Tonahill 
Rev. William A. Holmes. who reservations about where Ruby asked Mr. Fowler if he had noted received threats on his life e hen could get a fair trial, "but It would any expressions d feeling against 

he mode statements critical of be more likely some other place Ruby in Dallas as a fermi at 
Wiles' recation to the assassins- than here." 'atonement" because the accused 
Min of President Eennerb.. testi- 	LITTLE INDIFFERENCE 	assassin of president  Kennedy  
bed he thought Ruby could get a Mr. Belli asked the specialty could not be brought to trial. 
fair trial here. 	 store executive If It would be dif- ../ have read that  and beard  it., 

"In my opinion. he can receive ficult to find anyone in Dallas Mr. Fowler replied. : . 
a fair trial in Dallas County," he County who was "indifferent" to . Just prior to  Mr. rowier.a lead_ 

• said, emphasizing that this was the Ruby-Oswald case. 	mony, Mr. Belli introduced Wi- 
les personal opinion. 	 "I would think It would be 	torisfs  from  both Dallas newspi. 

The testimony in the second day ficult," Mr. Marcus answered. 	rs into evidence.  
of Ruby's change of venue hear- In cross-examination Dist. Atty. Mr. Fowler told the court 	t 
r , was offered to back up de- Henry Wade sought to draw from he were Ruby's attorney, e 
f nse contentions that the &linos- Mr. Marcus a statement that the also  would seek a change of vent, 

'ere in Dallas — the city of t same feelings, would exist in other "If  I were  in your seat.  Joe.  
I esident's assassination — mak cities in Texas. 	I would move for a change of 

• it tmposs ble for Ruby to get a  'Texas doesn't take it as such venue for many reasons. Your duty 
fair trial. 	 'a personal matter' as Dallas " demands you do it" Mr. Fowler 

Tempe 	flared frequently,  Mr. Marcus said. I 
throughout the morning as 	 • op-, 	

. - said to Mr. Tonahill. 
34r. Wade asked the Dallas  PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRM 

Posing attorneys clashed headnel merchant If it would be possible An argument developed between 
in the stuffy exeirtroorn. 	, 	!to find  12  Jurors in Dallas County attorneys over the purposes of the A shouting exchange marked Inc who could give Ruby a fair trial. public relations firm handing press 

• testimony of Ed Maher, car deal- "Yoe can find almost anything arningements for the Ruby trial. 
er and chairman of the board of an one million  

people, but I think Mr. Tanabe! ceused Asst. Dist managers of Dallas County lim-  It would be most unlikely," Mr. Atty. A. D. Bowie of making mis- 
pital Distriet, over trIxtrts Thai Marcus said. 	. 	 :leading statements in Ms cross- Rule,  was refused admission to He added on cross-esamination examination of Mr. Fowler.  
Parkland Hospital for neuroiry-, that he knew of no group of  „ i  

Vaij.  Mr. Bowie had asked the wit- diettrie examinations. rens who had banded together to, ness  if be had ever beard -a-Mr. Alarms — the first tallness prevent Rubs, from receiving ofent
e 
 towyerte• 

talking 
orabortliat  or-the  

called by Ruby's attorneys Tues. fair trial in  iiialloa.  
'role of the public relations firm. 

day — Wil
t
ed defense allneneY aayton Fowler, president a the' "Mr. Bowie is making a false 

• Melvin Bell!  in the midst of a  Dallas Criminal Bar Association,,Irnpression that the public retie question and said: 	 followed Mr. Marcus to the wit- tons man was hired for  the judge's "I presume you arc asking me if ness stand.  
image," said Mr. Tonahill Jump Ruby can get a Lair trial in Dal.' • ..PEOPLE OPINIONATED" Int to  his feet. 'The real imprea.  

., Attorney Fowler described the won is the public relations fino  
"That's the ultimate question, people  of Dallas  as  .,most highly v..as retained to seat those who  

Mr. Belli replied. 	 r.... fated" about the Osiveli-a-m_eympathetic to Da as 	qc- l—fliree-fritve reservations S 'D.A._ 	. 
Ruby oases 	 chide others" _.,  

Criminal Er  
Association President C I a y 1 o n 
Fowler and C. A. l)rolis — stated 
that if Ruby was their client. they 
would try to move the trial from 
Dallas. 

Another attorney, Sam Donosky, 
testified that although it was pos-
sible for Ruby to eel a fair heat-
ing before a Dallas jury. Ruby 
would have an uphill battle in 
presenting his defense. 

William A. Holmes, who 
received threats on his life when 
he made statements critical of 
Dallas' recation to the assassins- 

io whether the defense or 	 have opinions, one way 
or another, some mixer''-nrgirid. cution can get a fair trial here." 
He added that people here seemed 
to be "very concerned" about the 
two slayings. 

"I think they hold the two shoot-
ings synonomous;, he said. 

Under questioning, Mr. Fowler 
said: "1 don't find any great feel-
ing of guilt relative to the killing 
. . . I think 'sensitive' is the 
word." 

Defense attorney Joe Tonahill 
asked Mr. Foitier if he had noted 
any expressions of feeling against 
Ruby in Dallas as a him of 
'atonement" because the accused 

Mr. Marcus said. He was the first 
witness to express doubts about 

'whether Ruby could get a lair 
trial here. 

Mr. Marcus said be did not 
think that the integrity of the peo-
ple of Dallas is at question, but 
rather the unconscious feeling for 
the city's image. 

Mr. Marcus also said he had 
reservations about where Ruby 
could get a fair trial, "but It would 
be more likely some other place 
than here." 

LITTLE INDIFFERENCE 	assassin of president Kennedy 
Mr. Belli asked the specialty wad not he brought to 

store executive if It would be dif- "1 have read that and beard it., 
ficult to find anyone in Dallas Mr. Fouler replied. 
County who was "indifferent" to Just prior to Mr. Fotler's 
the Ruby-Oswald case. 	mony, Mr. Belli introduced edi- 

"I would think it would be 
&ult." Mr. Marcus answered. 

In cross-examination Dist. Atty. 
Henry Wade sought to draw from 
Mr. Marcus a statement that the ciao would seek a change of vent, 
same feelings, would exist In other "If I were in your seat, Joe. 
cities in Texas. 	 I would move for a change of 

"Texas doesn't take it as such venue for many reasons. Your duty 

said to Mr. Tonahill. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRM 

An argument developed between 
attorneys over the purposes of the 
public relations firm handing press 
arrangements for the Ruby trial. er and chairman of the board of in one million people, but I think Mr. Tonahill ceased Asst. Dist managers of Dallas County Hre4- it would be most unlikely," Mr. Atty. A. D. Bowie of making mi.- 

pito! Disbirt, over eelylets that Marcus said. 	 :leading statements in his cross- Roily was refused admission to He added on cross-examination culmination of Mr. Fowler. 
Parkland Hospital for neuroiry.,that be knew of no group of 	Bit. Bowie had 

asked 
the 

anit diistrie examinations. 	sera who had banded together tomess If he had ever beard de- 
Mr. Manus — the first witness prevent Ruby from receiving &lenge lawyers talking about the 

called by Ruby's attorneys Tucs- fair trial in Dallas. 
'role of the public relations firm. 

-day — halted defense allneneY 
aaylon Fowler, president of thei 41,1r. Basic is making a false 

Melvin Belli in the midst of a Dallas Criminal Bar Assoeiation,k„preuion that the public nth,• question and said: 	 followed Mr. Marcus to the wit boos man was hired for the judge's 
• presume you are asking me if 	stand. 

• 

manes you do it, Mr. Fowler a personal matter' as Dallas," de and. 	" 
Tempe 	f I a re d frequently, Mr. Marcus said. 	. - 

throughout the morning as op- .Mr. Wade asked the Dallas 
posing attorneys clashed tiesdont, merchant if it would be possible 
in the stuffy courtroom. 	t, to find 12 jurors in Dallas County 

ou A shouting exchange marked the who could give Ruby a fair trial. 
' testimony of Ed Maher, car deal- "You can find almost anything 

Il~esidcnt' assassination — makni  
tmposs ble for Ruby to get a 

 
it 
fair trial. 	 • 

(kin of President Eenneih., um:li-
fted he thought Ruby could get a 
fair trial here. 

"In my opinion, he can receive 
a fair trial in Dallas County," he 
mid, emphasizing that this was 
his personal opinion. 

The testimony in the second day 
of Ruby's change of venue hear-
t was offered to back up de-
1 rise cratlentions that the Winos- 

Jere in Dallas — the city of t11  

torials from both Dallas newspa- 
rs into evidence. 	- 

Mr. Fowler told the court 	t 
be were Ruby's attorney, e 

image," said Mr. Tonahill jump- 
Ruby can get a Lair trial in Dal.' **PEOPLE OPINIONATED" tog to his feet. ..The real horn. 
las" 	 ., Attorney Fowler described the woo is the public relations Linn 

*That's the ultimate question, people of Dallas as ..most highly 
was 

retained to seat those who 
Mr. Belli replied. 
• itirre-frave reservations 	

about 
the °swe'imPathetie to Dal as 

oases. 	 cluck others." 



_ tvjr. Donosky was seireal4rr-de-
fense attorney Phil Burleson U be 
thought Mr. Wade had any reason 
for wanting to keep the trial here 
and he replied, "1 feel sure be 
has no motive, but he's a good law 
enforcement man trying to do his 
job." 

The attorney testified he thought 
the people of Dallas wanted to; 
get themselves "out from under 
the srotlight." 

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Bowie, Mr. Donosky said that he 
had met Ruby's sister and brother 
in his office about three weeks 
ago and he said he discussed his 

pinion at that time. 
"DIDNT SAY MAT' 

Mr. Bowie then asked: "Do 
think, for the sake of Da s' 
image, 12 people will sentence  
Ruby to the electric chair, even 
if they think him innocent?" 

The witness replied. "No, I 
didn't say that. I just repeat 
I think bell have an uphill 

1dimb." 
Mr. Donosky also testified that 

he thought the unconscious pro-
tection of Dallas' image might 
"leak into a jury box" to affect 
the range of punishment if Ruby 
is found guilty. 

While Mr. Cabell said there was 
some "civil resentment" against 
Ruby, be said he could make no 
definite statement on whether 
Ruby could receive a fair trial 
bete. 

"Could a fair and impartial jury! 
be found in Dallas?' be was: 
asked. 
r"I couldn't answer vlstat....ainit 

Juagr-  DIVW11 halted the -0-14.—.4.tt me  put it  this way.': 
change. 	 ilreplied to a question by Sam 

"I'd like to make It plain that-Brodie, one of the  defense  jaw_ 

I did nothing to exclude any 
newsmen," the judge said. 

The judge ordered Mr. Tonahill 
to sit down. 

"WOULD BE DIFFICULT" 
Mr. Fowler had testified that he 

thought it would be difficult to 
get i lair rtial. 

The defense attora4- ff 
Ruby would be more likely to get 
a fair trial 300 miles from Dallas. 

j "In my opinion distance would Bowie asked the witness if he  

decimate feeling—there is a line really felt Dallas people were so 
somewhere where feeling would prejudiced. 	• 
decrease," said Mr. Fowler. 	"NOT PEOPLE'S FAULT" 

Under cross-examination Mr. «I think they are and  it's no 

Fowler said during the 75 years the people's bruit," Mr. Drob, 
he had practced criminal law in replied.  
Dallas he bad never asked for a Expanding on the remark,' Mr. 
change of venue. He said he and Droby said: 
the state had been able to get "Periodically there are state- 
impartial juries. 	 ments in the press made by the 

TONAR ILL OBJECTS 	Dallas Crime Commission and the 
Prosecutor Bowie and defense Citizens Traffic Commission say- 

lawyer Tonahill dashed toward tog grand juries are no-billing too 
the end of Mr. Fowler's testi• much and that the district at- 

i
ony. 	 torney's office is not prosecuting. 
Mr. Fowler had just testified to "This has built an image In 
eing various television reports  folks' minds making it difficult 

Belli, Tonahill and Ruby—more for a defense lowYer to try 
than he had seen of the prosecu- casc." 
tors. 	 Mr. Droby said he went to the 

you also see the  program 
	ice I station shortly after Ruby 
 sh where Belli and Tonahill were at 	t Oswald. He said he had  

, represented Ruby on previous oe-the airport jesting about the Pun - Coro
ro and would have rep-lie relations man'„  asked Mr. Coro

tented him on the murder charge 
Bowie. 

Mr. Tonahill jumped to his feet ,11Mr. Dnisairy testified he  thceght 
• he had been asked. 

and snapped: "Is there any din- 
;pate about this? What's, in dis-
puter 

"Mr. Tonahill, take your scat," 
Judge Brown ordered. 

The defense lawyer ham- 
mered again at the public rela. 
lions issue, asking Mr. Fowler If 
be bad ever heard of a judge 
using one. 

"I never did," said Mr. Fowler. 
'MUST BE MOVED" 

Attorney Droby testified that he 

yens. "If I was defending him 
I'd want it moved out of Dallas 
County ... 

"From what I've beard it seems 
to be the conaensus of opinion the 
only way Dallas could vindicate 
itself would be to convict Jack 

"From what I've heard Jack 
Ruby must be convicted to dear 
Dallas' name ..." 

On cross-examination, Mr. 

the people of Dallas were "under 
the gun" and that Ruby is going 
to "have a harder uphill climb" 
if the trial is held in Dallas. 	. 

"AN UNDUE BURDEN" 
He said that although he thoughti 

it possible for Ruby to get a fair:  
trial, Ruby would face "an undue 
burden" in Dallas. 

The lawyer testified that he 
thought the city had been "be-
smirched" and added: "I feel he 

felt the trial must be moved be- is god to have a 	W  
cause of the atmosphere inoDeietri_un°•" 

Juage-  Drown halted the .0.4.—.14,tt me  put it this way..: 
change. 	 ilreplied to a question by Sam 

"I'd like to make It plain that-Brodie, one  of the  defense  jaw_ 

I did nothing to exclude any 
newsmen," the judge said. 

The judge ordered Mr. Tonahill 
to sit down. 

"WOULD BE DIFFICULT" 
Mr. Fowler had testified that he 

though? it would be difficult to 
get i Iair rtial. 

The defense attornc......zaLa4- if 
Ruby would be more likely to get 
a fair trial 300 miles from Dallas.  

yens. "If I ass defending him 
I'd want it moved out of Dallas 
County ... 

"From what I've heard it seems 
to be the consensus of opinion the 
only way Dallas could vindicate 
itself would be to convict Jack 
"•• 

"From what I've heard Jack 
Ruby must be convicted to dear 
Dallas' name ..." 

On cross-examination, Mr. 

the people of Dallas were "under 
the gun" and that Ruby is going 
to "have a harder uphill climb" 
if the trial is held in Dallas. 	. 

"AN UNDUE BURDEN" 	I 
He said that although he thought 

it possible for Ruby to get a fair:  
trial. Ruby would face "an undue 
burden" in Dallas. 	- 

The lawyer testified that he 
thought the city had been "be-
smirched" and added: "I feel he  

_ tvjr. Donosky was asiwal..erlie-
fense attorney Phil Burleson U he 
thought Mr. Wade had any reason 
for wanting to keep the trial here 
and be replied, "I feel sure be 
has no motive, but he's a good law 
enforcement man trying to do his 
job." 

The attorney testified he thought' 
the people of Dallas wanted to; 
get themselves "out from under' 
the srotlight." 

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Bowie, Mr. Donosky said that he 
had met Ruby's sister and brother 
in his office about three weeks 
ago and he said he discussed his 
pinion at that time. 

"DIDN'T SAY THAT" 
Mr. Bowie then asked: "Do 

think, for the sake of Dallis 
image, 12 people will sent 
Ruby to the electric chair, even 
if they think him innocent?" 

The witness replied. "No, I 
didn't say that. I just repeat 
I think bell have an uphill 

Mr. Donosky also testified that 
he thought the unconscious pro-
tection of Dallas' image might 
"leak into a jury box" to affect 
the range of punishment if Ruby 
is found guilty. 

While Mr. Cabe!l said there was 
some "civil resentment" against 
Ruby, be said he could make no 
definite statement on whether 
Ruby could receive a fair trial 
bete. 

"Could a fair and impartial jury 
be found in Dallas?' he was; 
asked. 

couldn't arnweralttat....aget 

j "in my opinion distance would Bowie asked the witness U he 
decimate feeling—there is a line really felt Dallas people were so 
somewhere where feeling would prejudiced. 	• 
decrease," said Mr. Fowler. 	"NOT PEOPLE'S FAULT" 

Under cross-examination Mr. "I  think  they are  and It's no 
Fowler said during the 15 years the people's .fault." Mr. Drob, 
be had practced criminal law in replied. 	.  
Dallas he bad never asked for a Expanding on the remark,' Mr. 
change of venue. He said he and Droby said: 
the state had been able to get "Periodically there are state- 
impartial juries. 	 ments in the press made by the 

TONAR ILL OBJECTS 	Dallas Crime Commission and the 
Prosecutor Bowie and defense Citizens Traffic Commission say-

lawyer Tonahill dashed toward ing grand juries are no-billing too 
the end of Mr. Fowler's testi• much and that the district at- 

i
ony. 	 torney's office is not prosecuting. 
Mr. Fowler had just testified to "This has built an image in 
cing various television reports hdks.  minds malting it difficult 
Belli, Tonahill and Ruby—more for a defense lawyer to try a 

se." 

to 
than he had seen of the prosecu- 

ea Mr. Droby said he wont to the rs. 
Ice station shortly after Ruby "Did you also see the program 

where Belli and Tonahill were at shot Oswald. He said he had 
the airport jesting about the pub- represented Ruby on previous cc- 

tic relations man?" asked Mr. 
tented him on the murder charge 

Bowie. 
Mr. Tonahill jumped to his feet ifmr. Donoshy  testified he  thought 

• he had been asked. 

and snapped: "Is there any dis-' 
,pute about this? What's, in dis-
pute?" 

"Mr. Tonahill, take your scat," 
Judge Brown ordered. 

The defense lawyer ham-
mered again at the public rela-
tions issue, asking Mr. Fowler If 
be bad ever heard of a judge 
using one. 

"I never did." said Mr. Fowler. 
"MUST BE MOVED" 

Attorney Droby testified that he 
felt the trial must be moved be- is god to havea  b 	r to 

cause of the atmosphere in 	nn." 

- 



v_L'ANOTHER FALSE STOR1"' 
Mr. Belli declared. "This story, 

characterizing my client as such 
a heinous character . . . now we 
find Its another false story by 
this person Freund. The question' 
is, if he was not taken in, how,  
can we expect to have a fair 
trial in Dallas?" 

tion;—.1gigLjny judgment," 	‘,1  
the former mayor. 

ON THE DEFENSIVE 
The mayor said he knew of no 

other city in Texas that bad re-
ceived the criticism which Dallas;  
has as a result of the Oswald-
Ruby case and prior events. 

"Is Dallas on the defensive 
right now?" Mr. Belli asked. 

"Yes. I think that's right," said 
Mr. Cabell. 

The congressional candidate 
then said he did not believe it 
would be a reflection on the city 
of Dallas if the trial were moved. 

There was no erosa-exaiRination 
of Mr. Cabell. 

MARCUS DUBIOUS 
Mr. Maher preceded Mr. Cahn'  

the stand. Questions asked hi 
lifted off a  shouting match 

I 	nitorneya. 
The dispute arose when Mr 

Wade complained that Mr. Maher, 
no:ked whether Ine was ft member 
of the -estultthinnent," was not 
allowed to finish his answer. 

• 
Mr. Belli shouted that it was on  

Mr. Belli then asked whether 
Parkland Hospital had electm-
encephalographic equipment. 

"Yes, sir," Mr. Maher replied. 
Judge Brown upheld state ob-

ljeaxario the questionw-------• 

The San Francisco attorney 
then asked. "Did you talk to the 
'strict attorney about this?" 
Judge Brown said immediately. 

"This has no bearing on the
.. 

Mr. Belli complained about not 
being able to examine the wit- 
ness on the point of refusal of 
admittance to the hospital and 
the witness was excused. 

BALKED MONDAY 
Earlier. Ruby's lawyers, w 

had hulked Monday by their o% 

witner...scit in trying to prove 1.1 
las would he unfair to their die 
estimated their presentation for a 

n g a of venue won1(1 Ix,  

IA wpmd up by Wednesday night. 
Ir. Belli said he thought the do- 

e 	case will have been made 
substantially by that time. 

But none of the defense attor-
neys would say they wouldn't call 
the more than 170 witnesses still 
under subpoena. Seven witnesses 
appeared Monday and, at that 
rate, it would take more than 

three weeks to present them all. 
Mr. Tonahill said Monday all 
would be called if necessary. 

Judge Brown said Tuesday 
morning that If It appears the 
hearing can be concluded on 
Wednesday. be  will probably call 
a night session Tuesday night. 

"I have the power to prevent 
cumulative evidence," the judge 
said. "But if the attorneys rar-
rent new testimony the declaim) 
when to cut off the...hea.cim is 
utr-nr-itheih." 

The judge saidaLizeril tt 
part of last night reading evi-I 
dencc. including newspaper ar-I 
tides offered by the defense Mon: 
day. He said he concluded the 
hearing will end by the end of the 
week at the latest. 	. 

SUB1' FEELING WELL 
Ruby, smiling and nodding to 

reporters, was escorted to the 
courtroom for the second day of 
the hearing at 8 a.m. Tuesday. 

To a reporter v-ho asked how be 
felt, Ruby smiled and replied, 
"Very well, thank you." 

None of Monday's seven Wit 
testified that the defendant 

ouldn't get a lair trial In Dal 
()wily. Defense questioners tr 
rightily to wring ficm some 

them an opinion that residents 
Dallas would he leis "Indifferent"- 
h. Ilte 411::0 than Ilene of other 
cities, but were largely urisucs-
ful. 

Ruby himself wit quietly in the 
lac nuamy millionth listening to 
the tedium of questioning. 

TEMPERS FLARE 

Tempers ignited often In the 
oven • like atmosphere. Judge 
Brown, presumably sweltering in 
his-black robe. theatened to dear 
the courtroom after an outburst. 
of laughter during the afternoon. 

"Henry, who knows what a lair 
trial is'!" asked veteran crime re-
porter Harry McCormick when 
queried by District Atty. Henry 
Wade on cross-examination Mon-
day afternoon. 

Mr. McCormick, of the Dal-
las Morning News, said he thought 
"you can get an unbiased 	jury 
tr.,.4=iiever. 

replied, "We'd like him to finish." 
to the Judge. The district attorney1 

Mr. Belli retorted, "He's (Wade) 
louder than I am." 

HOSPITAL QUESTION 
Mr. Maher was asked if he had 

refused to admit Ruby to the hos-
pital as depicted in a story by 
Dallas News reporter Carl Freund. 

Mr. Maher replied, "That is not 

• 

tiorg....r.411pny judgment," 	‘,1  
the former mayor. 

ON THE DEFE'NSIV'E 
The mayor said he knew of no 

other city in Texas that bad re-
ceive(' the criticism which Dallas;  
has as a result of the Oswald-
Ruby case and prior events. 

"Is Dallas on the defensive 
right now?" Mr. Belli asked. 

"Yes. I think that's right," said 
Mr. Cabell. 

T b e congressional candidate 
then said he did not believe it 
would be a reflection on the city 
of Dallas if the trial were moved. 

There was no crosa-exawination 
of Mr. Cabell. 

MARCUS DUBIOUS 
Mr. Maher preceded Mr. C.atie 

the stand. Questions asked hi 
tallied off a  shouting match 
Iva attiorneys. 
The dispute arose when Mr 

Wade complained that Mr. Maher, 
risked whether he was a member 
of the "establishment," van; nut 
allowed to finish his answer. 

Mr. Belli shouted that it was up 

replied, "We'd like him to finish." 
to the Judge. The district attorney1 

fi  
Mr. Belli retorted, "He's (Wade) 

louder than I am." 
HOSPITAL QUESTION 

Mr. Maher was asked if he had 
refused to admit Ruhy to the hos-
pital as depicted in a story by 
Dallas News reporter Carl Freund. 

Mr. Maher replied, "That is not 

Mr. Belli then asked whether 
Parkland Hospital had electro-
encephalographic equipment. 

"Yes, sir," Mr. Maher replied. 
Judge Brown upheld state ob-

jeaKairTo the question  

f__ANOTHER FALSE STORY" 
Mr. Belli declared. "This story, 

characterizing my client as such 
a heinous character . . . now we 
find Its another false story by 
this person Freund. The question' 
is, if he was not taken in, how ,  
can we expect to have a fair 
trial in Dallas?" 

The San Francisco attorney 
then asked. "Did you talk to the 
'strict attorney about this" 
Judge Brown said immediately. 

"This has no bearing on the 
case." 

Mr. Belli complained about not 
being able to examine the wit-
ness on the point of refusal of 
admittance to the hospital and 
the witness was excused. 

BALKED MONDAY 
Earlier. Ruby's lawyers, w 

had hulked Moistly by their 
witiwsars in trying to PrIA/C 

las would he unfair to their die 
estimated their presentation for a 
✓ iingr of venue %timid bt- 
u wpm! up by Wednesday night. 

Ir. Belli said he thought the do- 
e case 	have been made 

substantially by that time. 
But none of the defense attor-

neys would say they wouldn't call 
the more than 170 witnesses still 
under subpoena. Seven witnesses 
appeared Monday and, at that 
rate, it would take more than 
three weeks to present them all. 
Mr. Tonahill said Monday all 
would be called if necesaary. 

Judge Brown said Tuesday 
morning that if it appears the 
hearing can be concluded on 
Wednesday, be will probably call 
a night session Tuesday night. 

"l have the power to prevent 
cumulative evidence," the judge 
said. "But if the attorneys per 
▪ new testimony the decisios 
when to cut off the-J=4 its  
ute-wr-ithech." 

I The judge saidaLizeril 
Apart of last night reading evi-I 
dence. including newspaper or-I 
holes offered by the defense Mon: 
day. He said he concluded the 

'hearing will end by the end of the 
week at the latest. 	. 

RUBY FEELING WELL 
Ruby, smiling and nodding to 

reporters, was escorted to the 
courtroom for the second day of 
the hearing at 8 a.m. Tuesday. 

To a reporter v-ho asked how be 
felt. Ruby smiled and replied, 
"Very well, thank you." 

None of Monday's seven Wit 
testified that the defendant 

ouldn't get a. lair trial in Dal 
owity. Defense questioners tr 
iightily to wring from some 

them an opinion that residentsbf  
Dallas would he leis "Ineliffererit"- 
h. the 411::0 than Ilene of oilier 
cities, but were largely unsucmo-
ful. 

Ruby himself wit quietly in the 
hot, n1111. 31 mainsail listening to 
the tedium of questioning. 

TLIIIPERS FLARE 
Tempers ignited often In the 

oven • like atmosphere. Judge 
Brown, presumably sweltering in 
his-black robe. theatened to dear 
the courtroom after an outburst. 
of laughter during the afternoon. 

"Henry, who knows what a lair 
trial is'" asked veteran crime re-
porter Harry McCormick when 
queried by District Atty. Henry 
Wade on cross-examination Mon: 
day afternoon. 

Mr. McCormick, of the Dal-
las Morning News, said he thought 
"you can get an unbiased 	jury 
tr.—...e:La•—ever. 

• 
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IIVOULDNT BUDGE 	1 Justice of the ..Pea.fie--4:nve 	. 
ik-  errise attorney Torn 'Hothre-ITTEtride testified that rumore 

tried to unseat McCormick from had been widespread since the 
that opinion. 	 . 	: Nov. 24, 196.3. slaying of Oswald, 	... , 

"Harry, don't you figure we and 'every living adult wanted 
.would most likely get a fair, kw 
partial. indifferent jury In any 

Fe
r place in Texas?", askedi  

ward. 
Saying he couldn't answer for 

the matter of indifference, the wit. 
ness replied, however. "1 would 
say there would be little differ-. 
ence." 

Also testifying Were Oak Cliff 
Tribune Editor Ray Zauber and 

to be a detective." 
Justice McBride, a former re-

porter for 25 years, said be could 
not serve as a juror because be 
had personal knowledge of some 
aspects in the case. 

Although he said he knew of 
"no combination of citizens at-
tempting to prevent a fair trial." 
he added: -The only way to find 
out if Ruby can get a fair trial 

Houston Post reporter Lonnie here is try to get a jury and find 
Hudkins. Both said they thought out." 
Ruby could get a fair trial here. g PAPERS SWUM IN 

PROXIMITY TO SCENE 	1ate in the bearing 
Court bailiff W. W. Mabra, who 	las' two daily newspaper  dir. 

serves in Judge Brown's court, 	ation ;•.managers . brought Jin 
was asked to describe the 'pi x- huge:.'buAdles • of back issues of 
amity of the jury room in tre the papers. Dean Campbell of 

The Times Herald and Sol Katz 
dent  Kennedy  was assassinatesI of the Dallas Morning News were 

T h e prosecution's objections not required to testify. The Pa-
is re upheld when defense at-3 Pers, which were published from 

Nov. 22. 1963, through Monday, y Burleson asked the bailiff  
Uthe  were mariced by the defense and jury would not "deliberate 

entered as evidence. the case in a room from which 
-JOURNALISTIC LICEN'SE y can see the spot where the 

President was assassinated?" 1 The first afternoon witness Mon- 
Mr. Mabra had testified that day was Mr. Zauber. editor and 

from a window  in  the Jul, room publisher of the Oak Cliff Tribune, 
la spot 50 yards from the assassi- who admitted that articles in his 
!nation scene was dearly visible bi-weekly newspaper purportedly - 	- 

to jurors. 	 written by a "top law enforce- 	- 
Mr. Hudkins testified that form- mein official" really were done by 

court to the place where P 

himself from a collection of state-
-nig by various offictiale.andad-

ing those from the Irving Police 
Department, a constable's office, 
and the district attorney's office. 

"I took a little journalistic li-
cense," said Mr. Zauber. 

Mr. Zauber was questioned b-
lond vely by Mr. Belli about an 
Oak Cliff Tribune article which 
quoted Dist. Atty. Wade as saying 
soon after the November week-

he didn't think Ruby could 
get a fair trial until about the mid,  
die of February. 

"We're still not at that place 
where we could get a lair trial 
(according to Wade)," comment-
ed 

Mr. Zauber testified, however, 
hp 	the defendant could 
get a lair trial in Deka. .  

s ton papers had covered the Ruby  
story in as great detail as—Th---e 
Dallas papers. One of the defense 
contentions that Ruby cannot get 
a fair Mal in Dallas is based on 
the widespread newspaper and ra-
dio-TV coverage of the case. 

'ABOUT THE SAME" 
On cross examination, Mr. Hu& 

bins testified that Ruby and the 
state could "get about the same" 
trial in Dallas be could in Nous- 

IIVOULDNT BUDGE 	1 Justice of the „Peae-4-41arrac 
Ek-  etrise attorney Torn 'Hothitr7171ride testified that rumore 

tried to unseat McCormick from had been widespread since the 
that opinion. 	 . 	: Nov. 34, 196.3. slaying of Oswald, 

"Harry, don't you figure we and 'every living adult wanted 
.would most likely get a fair, um 
partial, indifferent jury to any 

gather place in Texas?", askedi  
Howard. 

Saying he couldn't answer for 
the matter of indifference, the wit-
ness replied, however. "1 would 
say there would be little differ-. 
ence." 

Also testifying Were Oak Cliff 
Tribune Editor Ray Zauber and  

to be a detective." 
Justice McBride, a former re-

porter for 25 years, said be could 
not serve as a juror because be 
had penronal knowledge of some 
aspects in the casc. 

Although he said he knew of 
"no combination of citizens at-
tempting to prevent a fair trial." 
he added: 'The only way to find 
out if Ruby can get a fair trial 

Houston Post reporter Lonnie here is try to get a jury and find 
Hudkins. Both said they thought out." 
Ruby could get a fair trial here. 	7PAPERS BROUGIRT IN 

	

PROXIMITY TO SCENE 	te in' tbe bearing 
Court bailiff W. W. Mabra, who 	las' two daily newspaper 

serves in Judge Brown's court, 	atico ;:.managers . brought Jin , • 
was asked to describe the 'pi x- huge'. huddles. of back issues of 
amity of the jury room in e the papers. Dean Campbell of 
court to  the place where Prei.  The Times Herald and Sol Katz 
dent  Kennedy  was assassinatedI of the Dallas Morning News were 

T h e prosecution's objections pars, reqvilichredwetoretegibliyis-alleirrm- 
re upheld when defense at-3  

Nov. 22. 1963, through Monday, y Burleson asked the bil aiff 
Uthe  were marked by the defense and jury would not "deliberate 

entered as evidence. di case in a room from which en  
-JOURNASTIC LICENSE y can see the spot where tlw 	 LI  

President was assassinated?" 1 The first afternoon witness Mon- 
Mr. Mabra had testified that day was Mr. Zauber. editor and 

4 frorn a window in the jury mom publisher of the Oak Cliff Tribune, 
a spot 50 yards  from  the assassi-  who admitted that articles in his 

!nation scene was dearly visible bi-weekly newspaper purportedly  
to Jurors. written by a "top law enforce-   

Mr. Righting testified that Hairs- merit official"  really were done by 
Inn papers  had covered the Ruby s  himself from a collection of state. 
story an as great  detail os-urLore  ..nts by various offigiale..indod- 
Dallas papers.  One of the  defense  ing those from the Irving Police 

Department, a constable's office, contentions that Ruby cannot get De  
a  fair trial  in  Dallas  is  based on  and the district attorney's office. 

the widespread newspaper and "I took a little journalistic 11- ra- li 

	

dio-TV covetoge of the case. 	cerise," said Mr. Zauber. 
Mr. Zauber was questioned be- 

On 	
THE fiAME" 

by Mr. Belli about an On cross examination, Mr. Hurl. lefigivelY 
and the  Oak Cliff Tribune article which bins testified that Ruby 

state could "get about the same" quoted DisL Atty. Wade as saying 
trial in  Dallas  be could In  nous. soon after the November week- 

he didn't think Ruby could 
get a fair trial until about the mid- 	

rk 

die of February. 	 , 

"We're still not at that place 	„ 
where we could get a lair trial 	r - 	• 
(according to Wade)," comment- 
ad Vir:.Belli. 

Mr. Zauber testified, however, 
hp Iltsticli  the defendant could 
get a lair trial in Datlas-L....s_ 
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EDITOR TESTIFIES—The editor of The Times Herald's editorial page, A. C. 
Greene, on the witness stand at the left of the picture, is questioned by attorney 
Melvin Bell,  standing back to the camera, at the jack Ruby change of venue 
hearing. Ruby is sitting immediately to the right of Belli. The photograph 
was taken through an open courtroom door because cameras are banned in the 
courtroom.—Staff Photo by Andy Hanson. 
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EDITOR TESTIFIES—The editor of The Times Herald's editorial page, A. C. 
Greene, on the witness stand at the left of the picture, is questioned by attorney 
Melvin Belli,. standing back to the camera, at the jack Ruby change of venue 
hearing. Ruby is sitting immediately to the right of Belli. The photograph 
was taken through an open courtroom door because cameras are banned in the 
courtroom.—Staff Photo by Andy Hanson. 
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• 2 Ex-Ruby 
Denied Licenses 

County Judge Lew Sterrett re-

fused Tuesday to grant beer li-

censes to two nightclubs with 

which Jack Ruby was formerly 
*mode ted. 

The refusal involved the Big D 

eisia. Ignited)/ the tarfartel. at 

1312tri Commerce, and the Vegas 
boll, VA Oak Lawn. 

Judge Sterrett look the artion 
in an administrative hearing after 
Inspector Joe Nelms of the Texas 
Liquor Control Board testified that 
cases are pending before the board 
in Austin charging Ruby with not 
being a peaceful. law-abiding citi-
zen. 

Dallas police did not object to 
granting of the licenses. 

Mrs. Dolores Miley, president 
of the Nolley Corp., told the judge 
she had purchased the Vegas aub 
from Ruby and Mrs. Eva Grant. 
his sister, and that Ruby was no 
longer associated with the night 
club. 

Her attorney. Burt Barr, filed 
notice of appeal of Judge Ster-,  
rett's refusal to grant the license. 

of rferert-its:;officers 
Corp., along with Mts. Nolle,y,!  

were Bob Young, vice president, 
and J. A. Knox. secretary. 

Ralph Paul, president of the 
MR Corp. which sought the li-. 
cense renewal for the Big D Ceps) 
told the heating that Ruby was 
not among the owners of the old 
thromel. De sold Holly stied 
only as manager of the downtown 
nightspot. 

Official% of Ike MI: Corp. listed 
in the application were Mr. Paul, 
S. D. Ruby, Jack Ruby's brother, 
vice president; and Leo Torti, sec-
retary-treasurer. 

License of the Big D Cops ex-
pire March S. The license for the 
Vegas Club expires May 3. 

Mr. Nelms said the llamas can-
not be granted until the pending 
cases are resolved. lie said they 
have not yet been docketed for a 
hearing date at 

se. 

• 2 Ex-Ruby 
Denied Licenses 

were Bob Young, vice president, 
and J. A. Knox. secretary. 

Ralph Paul, president of the 
MR Corp. which sought the li-, 
cense renewal for the Big D Cop*) 
told the hearing that Ruby was 
not among the owners of the sild 
Cuns,Mh. 1k wad !Why stied 
only as manager of the downtown 
nightspot. 

Offorint% of the Si-1: Com. listed 
in the application were Mr. Paul, 
S. D. Ruby, Jack Ruby's brother, 
vice president; and Leo Torti, sec-
retary-treasurer. 

License of the Big D Cops ex-
pire March S. The license for the 
Vegas Club expires May 3. 

Mr. Nelms said the licenses can -
Dallas police did not object to not be granted until the pending 

granting of the licenses. 	rases are resolved. lie said they 
Mrs. Dolores Nolley, president have not yet been docketed for a 

of the NbileY Corp., told the Judge hearing date at 
she had purchased the Vegas aub 
from Ruby and Mrs. Eva Grant. 
his sister, and that Ruby was no 
longer associated with the night 
Club. 

Her attorney, Burt Barr, filed 
notice of appeal of Judge Ster-
rett's refusal to grant the license. s, 

Llgtritirs4..officers 
 

of--tbs---lent4eY; 
Corp., along with Mts. Nolley,! 

County Judge Lew Sterrett re-

fused Tuesday to grant beer li-

censes to two nightclubs with 

which Jack Ruby was formerly 
*mode ted. 

The refusal involved the Big 1) 

Colia. formerly the emelarcel. al 

13l2 Commerce, and the Vegas 
Chit% WS Oak Lawn. 

Judge Sterrett Inuit the *Minn 
in an administrative hearing after 
Inspector Joe Nelms of the Texas 
Liquor Control Board testified that 
cases are pending before the board 
in Austin charging Ruby with not 
being a peaceful, law-abiding citi-
zen. 
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fighting—smooth urea 1, 
awe criticism. Heuer innoei lo 
as waged also by the cal 

lawyers on each 	's 
Man. 

Mr. Tonahill mkt the district 
attorney was trying to "gag" the 
defense, putting it even more 
colorfully on another occasion by 
accusing the prosecution of at-
tempting to "cut off our tongues 
and the court's ears." 

Mr. Bowie and Bill Alexander. 
another assistant district attor-
ney. caused most of the wrath 
throughout the day with their 
objections to questions on grounds 
of immateriality. 

"That has nothing to do +with 

Aeon lw ksst. Dist. Any. A.—Prr-Aiker Mr. Tonahill obj 	 change of venue question," 
the prosecution said repeatedly. 

11.1ino Rowie to Dallas CriminalMr. Bowie's rephrasing of earlier  
lesunny in a oss-examinatrOlrof---

..  
1t has  everything to do with 

I" the defense answered me Mr. Droby, the district attorney it," 	 ti  
and time again. ' snapped: 

 

lord

"We're avorrexaminingr 	Judge Brown cautioned the at- 

"Well we're correcting the me. tonneys 11, be more temperate. 

," Mr. Belli snapped right 'Let's cut out the sidebar ac' .- 

Ity lIM izintER 	'Bar President Clayton Fowler. the 
Staff Writer 	lsecond witness called. as to svheth- 

The official indictment reads er he had  ever heard about the 
"The Stale of Texas versus Jack offer-refusal. 	 - 
Rithy," but in the courtroom, the Mr. Fowler never got a dunce 
Iiio halite appeared to ire hetoren to answer. Defense attorney Joe 
Henry Wade and Melvin Celli. ll'onahill objected loudly, claiming 

Nobody v.ho ails in Judge Joc the question was not based on 
B. Brown's hot, stuffy courtroom 
can help feeling the excitement, 
the electricity of coniltai that ex. 

liciorcii these two nail. 

Mr. Wade for the prosecution 
oral Mr. relli tor Ibe defame were 
al rt from the beginning MondaY. 

As the change of venue hear-
ing for Ruby. the man who shot 
accused prcsidet.tial assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald. went into its sec-
ond day Tuesday. more spirited 
clashes—and subtle in- fights —]  

occurred. 
LIE TENT 

The first akirriteh Tuesday 
came over whether Ruby was of-
fered a lie detector test—and re-
fused it. 
. The stare was set by a quer. 

The district attorney, asking a 
• witness Monday about a series of 

It's Wad 	/ e, Bell, autobiographical newspaper art- 
cies published under Ruby's 
name, said the stories were 
"worked up by Ruby's lawyers." 

Mr. Belli jumped to his feet. 
He accused his adversary of ut-
tering a "deliberate lie" and then . 
added the word "irresponsible." 

Mr. Wade, ignoring the accusa-
tion, merely rephrased his ques-
tion, pointedly leaving out any 
reference to the defendant's law- 

fact. 
"We have the man right hereYers  

in the eatirlinnin who offered it ell 
lo him." Moiled Mr. Wade, ris-
ing to Mr. Bowie's side. 

Then. Mr. Belli popped up to 
join the haute--all four 'moors 
speaking at the same time. 

The two lead counsels came to 
the assistance of their respective 
associates on another occasion 
when a dispute erupted over testi-
mony given by C. A. Droby, chair-
man of the board of the Dallas 
Criminal Bar Association. 

The argument was over Mr. 
Droby's reference to Ruby hay. 
ing "two strikes against him any-
where in Texas, but three strikes 
against him in Dallas." 

- 
	

PUBLIC RELA210,1;_„„ 
."---7There was also some heated 
Idiscussion about the role of Sam 

Bloom, Dallas public relations State vs. Ruby? mathenRuhabyrIcilhiengaringprerindrtiatriatilo151. for 

marks," he said on one occasion bas4ss;_z. 
to Mr. Belli. "1 don't want tg 
hold anyone In contempt, but 
assure you I will." 

quit—tor awhile- 

F . 

a 

By 101 II.RRER 	'Bar President Clayton Fowler. the 
Matt Writer 	isecond witness called, as to wheat- 

The official indictment reads er he had ever beard about the 
"The Stale of Texas versus Jack affer•retusal. 	 - 
Ruby," but in the courtroom, the Mr. Fowler never got a chance 
hie halite appeared to lir hetaren to answer. Defense attorney Joe 
Henry Wade and Melvin Celli. ll'anahill objected loudly, claiming 

Nobody v'. ho sits in Judge Joe lhe question was not based on 
B. Brown's hot, stuffy courtroom 
can help feeling the excitement, 
the eleetricily of combat that ex- 
tral. 	these tell men. 

Mr. Wade for the prosecution 
and Mr. Ttelli for the defense were 
al it train the beginning Mcsalay. 

As the change of venue hear-
ing for Ruby, the man who shot 
accused presidential assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald. went into its sec-
ond day Tuesday. snore spirited 
clashes--and subtle in- fights — 
occurred. 

LIE 'MST 
The firm idennbli Tuesday 

came over whether Ruby was of-
fered a be detector test—and re-
fused it. 

The stare was set by a quer, 
1 lion Iv' ksst. Dist. ,Atty. A.—Per-Mier Mr. Tonahill obj 
11.1ino Bowie to Dallas CriminalMr. Bowie's rephrasing of earlier the prosecution said rePeatedly- 

1N'THE RING ."--6- 	
PUBLIC RELA2'=S___ 

7There was also some heated 
discussion about the tote of Sam 

State vs. Ruby? man handling press relations for 
the Ruby hearing and trial. 

Bloom, Dallas public relations 

The district attorney, asking a 
• witness Monday about a series of 

It's Wade, Bell , 	autobiographical newspaper art- 
/ 	cies published under Ruby's 

name, said the stories were 
"worked up by Ruby's lawyers." 

Mr. Beth jumped to his feet. 
He accused his adversary of ut-
tering a "deliberate lie" and then . 
added the word "Irresponsible." 

Mr. Wade, ignoring the accusa-
tion, merely rephrased his ques-
tion, pointedly leaving out any 
reference to the defendant's law- ' fact. 

"We have the man right bertYet's  
in the rourlmnin who offered it d 
In him." Moiled Mr. Wade, ris-
ing to Mr. Bowie's side. 

Then, Mr. Belli pepped up to 
join the haute—all four lawyers 
speaking at the same time. 

The two lead counsels came to 
the assistance of their respective 
associates on another occasion 
when a dispute erupted over testi-
mony given by C. A. Droby, chair-
man of the board of the Dallas 
Criminal Bar Association. 

The argument was over Mr. 
Droby's reference to Ruby haw 
ing "two strikes against him any-
where in Texas, but three strikes 
against him in Dallas." 

tesurr''-77") —''ny in a oss-examinatTlrof—ZU  has everything to do with 
Mr. Droby, the district attornes, it,

,,  the defense answered time 
'''  snapped: 	 and time again. 

Judge Brown cautioned the at- "We're cross-examining!" 
"Well. ..w.
'. 

 _,re correcting  . the roes  torneys to be more temperate. 
., 1217.  &IV snapped tight  "Let's cut out the sidebar ve- .- 

1.-.4..-ia marks," he said on one occasion 
to Mr. Belli. "1 don't want tq 
hold anyone In contempt, but I 
assure you I will." 

Awl....111—Oas quiet—for awhile. 

fighting—amooth urea 1, 
owe criticism, Heuer towel to 
as waged also by the ell 

lawyers on each 	's 

Mr. Too:dull wild the district 
attorney aas trying to "gag" the 
defense, putting it even more 
colorfully on another occasion by 
accusing the prosecution of at-
tempting to "cut off our tongues 
and the court's ears." 

Mr. Bowie and Bill Alexander, 
another assistant district attor-
ney, caused most of the wrath 
throughout the day with their 
objections to questions on grounds 
of immateriality. 

"That has nothing to do 'with 
change of venue question," 
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By LEWIS HARRIS and HUGH A'YNESWORTH 
Defense attorneys failed Monday to get any of the 

first day's witnesses in a change of venue h 	to 
agree with the defense contention that Ja 	uby 
can not get a fair Dallas trial. 

The defense hammered away at efforts to prove 
Dallas is still cringing from a label as "the city of assassins." 

Consequently, they argued, testimony will show that Ruby could 
not receive an impartial trial because the citizenry is too concerned 
with brightening a tarnished image. 

Other developments during the bearing included: 
—Judge Joe B. Brown denied a defense motion seeking to fo 

the prosecution to turn over ks documentary evidence, such 
Federal Bureau of Investigation reports, for defense scrutiny. 

The defense charged that one of its briefcases bad been 
pered with, and its contents shuffled about. 
—Opposing lawyers became so vitriolic that Judge Brown warned 
t "while I don't want to bold anybody in contempt, I will do just 

that if there is not more courtesy from both sides." 

Only Seven Called 
Only seven persons from an extremely long list of witnesses 

were called in Monday's session on the motion to have the trial 
moved from Dallas. 

The defense has summoned 17$ witnesses for the bearing. They 
include top business, civic and religious leaders. 

As the bearing dragged, those witnesses who had gathered in a 
sixth floor courthouse room were released subject to call on JO 
minutes notice. 	 • 

Dr. Fredrick Carney. 39-year•old associate professor of Otristian 
ethics of the Perkins School of Theology, was the lead-off witness. 

e testified about a paper, he had written for a religious ma 
the "Crisis of Conscience in Dallas." 
elle said the article was the result of interviews and 

lowing President Kennedy's assassination, and Jack Ruby's lea-
coition of the accused assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald. 
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can not get a fair Dallas trial. 
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Dallas is still cringing from a label as "the city of assassins." 
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with brightening a tarnished image. 
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the prosecution to turn over ks documentary evidence, such 
Federal Bureau of Investigation reports, for defense scrutiny. 

The defense charged that one of its briefcases bad been 
pered with, and its contents shuffled about. 
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t "while I don't want to bold anybody in contempt, I will do just 

that if there is not more courtesy from both sides." 
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include top business, civic and religious leaders. 

As the bearing dragged, those witnesses who had gathered in a 
sixth floor courthouse room were released subject to call on JO 
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`Tortured City' Seen 
Dr. Carney said his findings reflected a "tortured,city." He said 

the crisis was whether or not the city was or was not going to snake 
a searching  examination of itself in light of the assassination. 

Defense attorneys referred frequently to what Dr. Carney called 
the "Dallas oligarchy"—a term which they said was predicated on 
the work of the Dallas Citizens Council. 

The council is an organization of about 250 top executives who 
exert influence on the city's cultural and economic affairs. 

Dr. Carney agreed that the oligarchy was "very much perplexed 
at first over how to explain boyv such a tragedy could happen in 
Dallas." 

The professor said that "considerable intolerance" masted in 
Dallas before Nov. 22, the assassination date. He said there was 
ready evidence of "right-wing  bate groups." 

Objections kept Dr. Carney from answering  defense attorney Joe 
Tonahill's question as to whether the oligarchy had attempted to do 
anything about these situations. 

`Unfortunate' Conditions 
However, he said the conditions had "existed for several years, 

and only recently were adjudged unfortunate." 
But the "oligarchy did not create them," be added. 
Dr. Carney agreed with defense arguments that the city has 

decided that "it is not directly responsible for the assassination 
events, and that everything will be done to defend its image." 

Despite all this, Dr. Carney concluded, he does not "see any 
reason why Jack Ruby could not now receive a fair trial in Dallas." 

Harry McCormick, for 27 years a Dallas News reporter, said be 
saw no reason why Ruby could not get a fair trial in Dallas. 

He called the happenings of Nov. 22-24 "a national tragedy, sot 
nne just in Dallas." 

Asked if be thought a jury of 12 could be picked that bad not 
,heard or read about the case, McCormick said: "Not any place in 

the United States." 

Question for McCormick 
McCormick or many years one of the area's top crime re-

porters—hedged a bit when Dist. Atty. Henry Wade asked him if be 
thought Ruby could get a fair trial. 

"Henry, who knows what a fair trial is?" 
He added: "If you mean do I think you can get an unbiased 

jury Isere, yes." 
Justice of the Peace Pierce McBride, a judge for more than U;  

years and a newspaperman before that, said many people he had 
talked with in recent weeks had many questions about the overall  
tragedy. 

"Everybody living of adult age has played amateur detective am' 
this case . . tried to figure out all the angles . . I've done it 
myself," McBride said. 

The judge said that "mod of the inquiries concerned why Ruby 
killed Oswald, not whether be did it or not." 

v-4_7  

Defense attorney Tom Howard asked McBride If be bad ever i  
seen a case where a judge had a "press agent" to help accommodate 
eneprere 
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__`No Precedent' for Case -i 
"There is no precedent for this type murder case," McBride 

said. !'and I personally think the judge is thoroughly justified in 
this." 

Wade asked McBride if he could serve on a jury in the Ruby!  
trial without bias. McBride said be felt he knew too much about 
happenings and should be excluded because of this.  

"Do you think that anyone who saw the thing on TV should be 
excluded too?" fired Howard.  

Prosecution objection was sustained. 	 i 
Asked by Wade if a fair and impartial jury could be found in 

Dallas County, McBride said, "I don't think there's but one way to 
find that out—and that's to try to get one." 

Lonnie Hudkins, Houston Post reporter and former Dallas news-
pnperninn, wilt queried ai to She source of a Jim. 1 'fury he wrote 
in the Post implying that Oswald was possibly an FBI stool pigeon. 

Hudkins said he had talked with Wade and Assistant Dist. Atty. 
Bill Alexander, but denied they told him of the FBI rumor. 

I

Tonaltill Angered 
Tonshill—angry after several objections and austainments, by 

,Brown—jumped to his feet and exclaimed: 'It's obvious the district 
.attorney and his staff are sensitive about all this and I'd like to find 
out why." 
' Brown moved the questioning on and Wade asked Hudkins If be 
thought a fair trial could be had in Dallas. He replied, "Yes." 

"As fair and impartial as in Houston?" Wade asked. 
"About the same," said the Houston reporter. 

 

Last witness of the day was Deputy Sheriff W. W. Mabra. who 
has worked as a bailiff in the hearing courtroom since 1915. 

enserittorney Phil Burleson questioned Mabra atiourlielibri. 
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iCat■hrfoki4-,d the trial quarters, particularly the jury 43eliheratioo 
room. 

Mabra said jurors could look out the two windows and see Dailey 
Plaza, about SO yards from where the President was shot and approx-
imately 100 yards from the point where the assassin fired. 

Burleson tried to get Mabra to say that the jurors — "as they 
weigh this man's fate"—would be able to see the actual spot of the 
assassination. 

"No sir," Mabra said, "you can't see that. You'd have to get out 
,on that roof to see it." 

Papers Introduced 
Circulation directors of The Dallas News and Dallas Times Her-

.ald, Sol Katz and Dean Campbell respectively, made appearances be-
fore the court as they .brought forth scores of back issues• of their 
papers. They were not sworn in as witnesses, however. 

A. C. Greene, editor of the Dallas Times Herald editorial page. 
was called to explain why he had written an editorial that "Dallas is 
on trial" in the Ruby case. 

Greene said he felt the community 'is under heavy scrutiny= 
that it should be careful about what it does and says during these 
times." 

He said that he felt, too, that "there is an inclination among cer 
tain people to act as if certain things never happened here." 

His editorial was intended to call "for individual integrity." 
Greene also concluded that he felt that it is both probable and pos-
sible to get a fair-minded Dallas jury to hear Ruby's case. 

Another newspaperman, Ray Zauber, editor and publisher of the 
Oak Cliff Tribune, was called to testify about articles in that publica-
tion. 

No Data on Articles 
He said that he had "no information" to confirm any Communist 
nection by Ruby or Oswald, or any connection between the two 

men themselves. 
Some of the articles dwelled on these possibilities. 
Zauber agreed with defense inferences "that concern with the 

city's image complicates the situation," but said that he feels "Ruby 
can come as near getting a fair trial in Dallas as anywhere." 

Judge Brown's contempt warning came when hot words began to 
fly among attorneys and the judge over what procedure should be fol-
lowed in producing exhibits of newspaper, magazine and related evi-

nce. 
Chief defense lawyer Melvin Belli contended be should be al-{  

lowed to read pertinent parts of the exhibits. Assistant Dist. Atty., 
Jim Bowie argued that the entire exhibits should be entered without 
any reading. 

Judge Brown sustained Bowie's objections, saying it would take, 
15 years if all the exhibits were read. Belli shot back, "If it takes' 
that long to keep this man from being banged, then I am ready to 
remain here that long." 

Belli then asked, "When does the court plan to read these arti-
cles? The court can't absorb them by judicial osmosis." 

Belli eventually was allowed to read excerpts from the exhibits. 
They included headlines such as "Dallas on Trial in Venue Hear-

ing," and magazine articles referring to Dallas' defense of its image. 
The briefcase episode occurred in defense lawyer Roy Schafer's 

'hotel room. Belli explained. He said the briefcase had been opened 
and its papers were found rearranged—but that nothing was missing. 

Ruby's trial is now scheduled to begin Monday. Some MO pros-
pective jurors have been selected. 

atutenge of venue bearing is expected to last most of this 
week. 
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.ICTIZI QUICK 

Tempers Erupt; 
Hard Words Fly 

_Litter. outside the eitourtroom. 
Wad said. "1 don't know for sure 
whether they (the defense law-
yers) wrote it or not. But I do 
know that the man who claimed 
to have written it (William Read 
Woodfield) was never is the jail 
to see Ruby.'' 

While Dr. Frederick Carney. as- 
sociate professor of Christian 
ethics at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, was on the stand as a de-
fense witness, he rapped methods 
of defense lawyer Joe Tonahill. 

Tonahill was questioning the ed- 
ucator about a report be had writ-
ten. The report on the mood of 
Dallas following the assassination 
had found limited circulation. 

After several dozen questions 
from Tonahill. Carney, his face 
getting rosy, erupted: 

"Time after time you have put 
Flo me statements from my ar-
ticle for which I take responsi-
bility. But you've also put to me 
judgments for which I do not 
take 'responsibility!" 

When Judge Brown refused to 
allow Belli to read in the court-
room stacks of magazine and 
newspaper stories to be entered 
as exhibits, Belli told the judge 
he couldn't possibly absorb. the 

aterial "by judicial osmosi 
The judge's brows knit 	as 

assured Belli that the nch 
Id consider all the exhibits. 

By KENT. BIFFLE 
A defense lawyer accused ',Lc.' 	 

district attorney of lying. 
A witness on the stand bawled 
tt a defense attorney. 1 
Mother defense lawyer told he 

j ge he couldn't ingest eviden e 
" judicial osmosis." 

At one point the judge threat-
ened to clear the courtroom. 

And Round No. I of the hard-
fought bearing on the question of 
moving Jack Ruby's trial un-
reeled in Dallas Monday. 

Judge Joe B. Brown at Crim-
inal District Court No. 3 held a 
tight rein on tempers in the over-
heated courtroom. 

But nobody expects to find har-
mony in a courtroom. 

When Dist. Atty. Henry Wade 
referred to a story In the Hous-
ton Chronick as one that "Ruby's 
attorneys got together," chief de-
fense counsel Melvin Belli shot 
to his feet: 

"That's a deliberate lie. Your 
Honor—if fires are going to spring 
up from irresponsible people. 
we're going to have to try to put 

m out!" 
e story purported to 	a 

fir It-person account by Jack by 
of the killing of Lee Harvey ps-
wald in the Dallas police station. 
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by Says Hê 
'Changed Man' 

Jack Ruby told reporters Mon. Ross message — via telephone 
from New York. 

'Be said be would rather be in 
here than me," Ruby said. 

Ruby — as be has every other 
public utterance — praised Sheriff 
Bill Decker as 'a great human 
being." Be said further about 
Decker, "I consider him my 
friend and I hope be accepts me 
as his friend." 

In a "personal" story stipposed-
ly written by Ruby through W-
ham Read Woodfield of Studio 
City, Calif., Ruby said his ulti-
mate goal in Dallas was "to be-
come the high sheriff." 

'I've been feeling well," Ruby 
said. lie said also he bad been 
exercising daily — doing push 
and situps. Ile said he had gal 
some weight since being in jaiL 

He sat stonefaced throug 
most of the day's dry testimony—
except for a few times when ha 
smiled. 

Before be talked with the score 
of reporters, attorney Belli 
warned Ruby: "Follow the ax- 
ample of a groundhog. . 	jud 
give your name, rank and serial 
number." 

Belli obviously was miffed by 
Judge Brown's warning that at-
torneys should not discuss the 
use outside the courtroom. 

"We're singularly and collo-
' lively supposed to observe 
-Groundhog Day," be said an hour 
later, "supposed to get in a bole 
and stay there." 

Tonahill, in reply to a reporter's 
question concerning the hearing's 
tedious first day, said: "If you 
think this is tedious, wait until 
we begin selection of the jury." 

Belli said the change-of-venue 
hearing should be over by 
Wednesday night. "Of course that 
depends on Judge Brown," is 
quickly added. 

Sheriff Decker said apprted: 
mately 140 subpoenas had been 
served for this hearing. Some 
tho

se found. 
"We'll serve them all," 

the defense tried to pt 

id, "I'm sure nobody's trying 
avair! ft" 

day be felt he was a changed 
man. 

In a breaking voice, be related 
,that his reading of the Bible in 
the county jail had offered him a 
new outlook. 

"I'm trying my best to forget 
the things I was involved with on 
the outside," he said, tears well-
ing in his eyes. 

Be said he had found a friend—
unnamed, but a Protestant—who 
had offered him considerable in-
spiration in the last few weeks. 

"I have learned that people can 
live and believe in and have faith 
in the very same God," he said 
as reporters crowded around. 

Two of his attorneys, Joe Toni 
hill and Melvin Belli, flanked hi 
him during the short "befo 
business" interview in Judge Joe 
B. Brown's courtroom. 

Ruby seemed proud to relate 
that he had received a message 
flircn Barney Ross. the former b  

ing champion who long had 
one of Ruby's idols. 

uby said his sister, Mrs. Eva 
G'fant of Dallas, received the 

by Says Hê 
'Changed Man' 
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'More Witnesses 
o Go Before Body 

By HARRY MeCORMICK 	hand. He wore light-colored 
shirt or jacket" 

When Roland told his wife what 
he saw, be said she replied that 
the rifleman was probably a Se-
cret Service man. 

Roland did not see the shots 
fired, he told authorities. Nor 
would authorities say if be bad 
identified the rifleman as Oswald. 

At least two more Dallas wit- 
nesses with testimony regarding 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy may be called to ap-
pear before the Warren Commis- 
sion in Washington. The Dallas 
,News learned Monday. 

They are Eddie Piper, a joni• 
for at the Texas Fidwrol Book De-
pository. and Arnold Louis Ro-
land. a former Adamson High 

,School student. 
Piper has told authorities that 

he saw Lee Harvey Oswald, the 
accused assassin, on the stairway 
of the fourth floor of the deposi-
tory building shortly before Presi-
dent.Kennedy was shot on Nov. 
22. 

'Oswald told me he was going 
upstairs to eat lunch," Piper said. 

The suatemenin by Piper end 
Roland are in the possession of 
the FBI. Secret Service, and Dal-
las police department officers, 
who look their testimony. 

Oswald's widow, Mrs. Oswald, 
appeared before the Warren Com-
mission last week, returning to 
her home in Dallas Saturday. 

His mother. Mrs. Marguerite 
Oswald of Fort Worth, testified 
before the commission Monday 
and is scheduled to appear again 
Tuesday. - 

riniTi"bns a lunch and a"SISIT' 	 
drink bottle were found near the 
sixth floor window of the deposi-
tory where the assassin aimed 
his shots at the President. 

Roland and his wife, Barbara, 
said they were standing near the 
Criminal Courts Building at the 
time of the assassination watch-
ing the Presidential motorcade. 

Roland spotted a man in the 
sixth floor window of the deposi-
tory building and told his wife. 
However, she did not get a dis-
tinct view of the man. 

"He had dark hair, was slender 
and nice-looking." Roland told au-
tiittrtrier-slie held • riiirrin is  
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Beer Permit CaC  
Also Involves Ruby 

Not all Jack Ruby's troubles 
are centered in Judge Joe B. 
Brown's Criminal District Court 
where a change of venue hearing 
is underway melting to move his 
Maurder trial out of Dallas. 

Ruby also will be a cen-
tral figure — although he will not 
be present — when two Dallas 
night clubs attempt to obtain new 
beer and wine licenses Tuesday 
morning. 

County Judge Lew Sterrett will 
bold bearings at II a.m. on the 
license applications for the Vegas 
Club, formerly owned by Ruby, 
and the Big D Cope. formerly the 
Carousel Club owned by the UR 
Corp., of which Ruby was vice-
president and manager. 

Judge Sterrett refused to renew 
the dubs' present licenses Jan. M 
because they hated Ruby as an 
owner or officer. 

Dallas police have filed a pro-
test against the issuance of a new 
license to the Vegas Club, which 
has been dosed elm the city 
revoked its dancing permit any 
in January. 

Police officials are expected to 
appear at Tuesday morning's 
bearings to argue their complaint 
against the club and to present a 
protest against the Big D Copt. 

The State Liquor Control Board 
also is expected to join in the 
protests. Inspector Joe Nelms Is 
scheduled to be at the hearings to 
argue that the licenses should not 
be issued until pending hearings 
before the board in Austin are 
completed. 
• Ruby has been charged with 
"nol4e:rnit-wixacelul, law-abiding 

citizen" as required by the board 
for holders of all liquor permits, 
James E. Dale, Dallas district 
manager for the board. said Moo-
day. 

He said the charges are based 
solely on Ruby's slaying of ac-1 
cased presidential assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald here Nov. 34. 

Dale explained that even though 
Ruby's name does not appear on 
either of the new applications for 
been licenses, the board an le-
gally hold up the issuance of the 
permits pending the outcome d 
the hearings. 

The application for the Vegas 
Club lists the Nolley Corp. as own-
ers with Mrs. Dolores Nolley as 
president; Bob Young as vice-
president and J. A. Knox as sec.! 
rotary. All are residents at Mes-
quite. 

The S&R Corp., filing the ap-
plication for the Big D Cope, list-
ed Ralph Paul as president; S. D. 
Ruby, Jack Ruby's brother, as 
vice-president, and I.ao Torti as 
secretary-treasurer. 

The fact that Ruby is being held 
without .bond in the Dallas County 
jail may have some effect on the 
hearings of the board in Austin. 

"The administrator could hold 
the hearings without Ruby beingl 
present," Dale explained. "Butj 
they probably would withhold a 
decision until after his murder' 
trial. 	 4 

"Or, if Ruby requested h, the 
hearings could be postponed." 

Either way, if Judge Sterrett 
denies the licenses until after the 
hearings, it could be many weeks 
or months before oev....4iguses 
could be issued. 
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RUBY HEARING 

	

Although Judge Joe B. Brown, on the 	On the stand, at left, is Oak Cliff 

	

nch, ordered all cameras removed, 	Tribune Editor Ray Zauber. Standing 

	

is photo was shot when doors were 	at left is Phil Burleson, a lawyer for 

	

pened to ventilate the courtroom.. 	accused slayer Jack Ruby. 
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WITNESSES DEPART 

	

Most of the army of witnesses, including many 	reporting to court, the group is allowed to leave 

	

civic leaders, called for the Jack Ruby hearing Mon- 	after giving court officials telephone numbers where 

	

ilattia not get to testifyHere, half an hour after 	they could be reached on half an hour notice. 
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WITNESSES DEPART 
Most of the army of witnesses, including many 
civic leaders, called for the Jack Ruby hearing Mon-
dilattia not get to testifyHere, half an hour after 

reporting to court, the group is allowed to leave 
after giving court officials telephone numbers where 
they could be reached on half an hour notice. 
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—TAM' News Staff Times 

SUBPOENAED WITNESSES 
Dr. Willis Tate, Southern Methodist University 
president, left, talks with Catholic Bishop Thomas 
Gorman as the pair wait to be called as witnesses - 

•—in-lbe Jack Ruby hearing Monday. Theikreaving 
will be resumed at 9:15 a.m. Tuesday. 

--Dallas News Staff noes. 

MOUNTING EVIDENCE 
Deputy Sheriff Ted Lachenmayer stands by a 
stack of newspapers expected to be entered as 
exhibits in the Jack Ruby venue hearing. Ruby'i 
Itt71s are trying to get the case Incrita"--". 

—Malin Weirs Matt MIAs 

SUBPOENAED WITNESSES 
Dr. Willis Tate, Southern Methodist University 
president, left, talks with Catholic Bishop Thomas 
Gorman as the pair wait to be called as witnesses 
in Ibe Jack Ruby hearing Monday. The ...heaving *t 
will be resumed at 9:15 am. Tuesday. 
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JUDGE INTERVIEWED 

	

l
'-tutle Joe B. Brown of Criminal 	Monday as he enters the courtroom 

	

District Court No. 3 is interviewed 	for the Jack Ruby hearing.c--..-A—z,  

• 

• 
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S-20 (Row. 10-3S42) v  
Tolson V 
Belmont 
Mohr 	 
Casper 
Callahan 
Oonrad 	 
DeLoa chi".  

• Evans _L.— . 
Roil_ Roil() 
Sull•fran 
Tavel 	 
Trotter • 	 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 	 
Gandy 	 

UPI -71 
(RUBY) 

DALLAS--THE PRESIDENT OF THE FAMED NEIMAN-MARCUS STORE AND THE HEAD) — 
OF THE DALLW1RIMINAL BAR ASSOCIATION SAID TODAY THE °ODDS ARE 
AGAINST" JAC-IC-RUBY GETTING A FAIR MURDER TRIAL IN DALLAS. 

STANLEY -̀mx7r07AND ATTORNEY CLAYTON FOWLER LED OFF A PARADE OF 
WITNESSES IN THE SECOND DAY OF THE COURT HEAPING TO DETERMINE WHETHER 
THE SLAYER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD SHOULD 
BE TRIED IN ANOTHER TEXAS CITY. 

BOTH MEN EXPRESSED RESERVATIONS AS TO RUBY'S CHANCES FOR A FAIR 
TRIAL IN ANY CITY& 

°IT WOULD BE MY IMPRESSICN THAT MR. RUBY WOULD HAVE GREAT 
DIFFICULTY GETTING A FAIR TRIAL IN DALLAS OR ANYWHERE ELSE IT IS 
MOVED,' FOWLER SAID.  

BOTH FOWLER AND MARCUS SAID THERE WAS STRONG FEELING IN DALLAS 
BOTH FOR RUBY AS THE MAN WHC KILLED A COMMUNIST AND AGAINST HI? AS A 
KILLER WHO BLOCKED JUSTICE FOR OSWALD. 

RUBY, CALM IN CONTRAST TO HIS WEEPING AND JITTERS 'YESTERDAY, 
•OUIETLY ENTERED THE COURT AND TOLD NEWSMEN HE WAS READING A BOOK 
ENTITLED •COLLISICN COURSE ABOUT THE SINKING OF THE LINER ANDREA 
DORIA IN 1956. 
• MARCUS, THE FIRST WITNESS, SAID UNDER QUESTIONING BY CHIEF DEFENSE 

1 

 COUNSEL MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO: 
°I PAVE CRAVE RESERVATIONS WHETHER THE DEFENSE OR PROSECUTION CAN 

CET A FAIR TRIAL IN rALLAs.4,  
2/11--a1214r 

••"' 

NOT rtrCORDED 
rEil 	4.211 134 • 
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SMU Professor 
Called to Stand 
In Transfer Bid 
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Ey JERRY RICHMOND and ROB FENEV'Hian Writers 
The first defense witness in the Jack Ruby change 

o venue hearing Monday said he nevs lirreaso 
‘v y Ruby could not receive a fair trial in Dallas foi 
t le slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The statement was made by Dr. Fred Carney, 
39-year-old professor of Christian ethics at Southern 
Methodist University's Perkins School of Theology, on 
cross-examination by Dist. Atty. Henry Wade. 

Earlier, under questioning by thief defense counsel 
Melvin Belli, the professor testified he had written an 
article in which he depicted Dallas as "a tortured city." 

Defense lawyers are seeking in the hearing to have 
the Ruby murder trial moved from Dallas on grounds 
that the city itself is on trial. 	 . 

In the opening moments of the hearing dud ; 
rown denied a plea by Ruby's attorneys that all - 

& reports in the assassination of Preside.' 
be turned over to the defense. 	4,4 
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"NO REASON" 
Under questioning the SMU pro- 

•Iessor said hr knew of nn cow-
Irinniaer 44 to.nouri seeking lit de 
prive Ruby of a fair trial. 

In your own mind, do you know 

i
le  Ily h- mild swot 	to ot gri 	fair Irbil 

• Dallas?" the district atton 
n asked. 

"I know of no reason," sa 1 
,Dr. Carney. 

The professor said he believed 
Dallas newspapers have been fair 
in their coverage and that news-
papers in other cities have given 
considerable roverage to the shoot-
im.. of Oswald. 

Dr. Carney took the stand at 
9:40 a.m. and the state and de-
fense imrntdiately clashed over 
phrasing of questions by attorney 
Joe Tonahill. 

"Yeti were here (in Dallas) 
when President Kennedy sins am-
bushed by that Communist Lee 
Harvey Oswald?" Mr. Tonahill 
asked Dr. Carney. 

WADE OBJEC1S 
Dist. Atty. Wade quickly object-

ed, and Mr. Tonahill rephrased his 
restion: 	 • 

. . 'when that "Llriirthe 
• 

alittitioris watched em-4441.‘ision as Ruby shot do% 
the accused assassin of the President on Nov: 24. 

Judge Brown also refused to transfer the trial to 
another city ulthout going into any of the evidence—
a request made by Mr. Belli. 

In taking over the cross-examination of the de-
fense's first witness, Mr. Wade told Dr. Carney the 
purpose of the hearing is to determine whether Ruby 
and the state can receive a fair trial in Dallas. 

r. Tonahill 	 It 
there is a defensiveWig sow 
among the city's leadership. 

"I think the leadership is now 
defending Dallas," Dr. Carney 
said. 

Court was recessed at 11:02 and 
was re-convened at 11:17 with A. 
C. Greene, c4iief editorial writer 
of The Times Herald, called to the 
imid as the next witness. 

He said the defense's line_rivinit, 
!questioning had been about the ef-
fect on the public attars& by a 
decisionanaking center in Dallas 
referred to as an oligarchy. 

"Do you think the oligarchy will 
attempt to influence a jury in the 
Jack Ruby trial?" Mr. Wade asked. 
Dr. Carney answered, "No." 

1 y Oswald murdered 	 Homey Belli introduced copies 
i of editorials and Dist. Atty. Wade 

said he had nn ohjection so long 
as the entire article was offeted.  
in evidence. 

Mr. Greene explained under 
questioning bow editorials were 

itten and who at the paper 

He described 
bedwasthewripurposetten. 

rials as "an attempt to se a 
realistic moral conscience !tom 
our viewpillit, sea In tell our trail 
ers wlud on thrak." 

"How do you feel about coni- 
c 	•ty inditferrnor so jock 
Rutty?" Mr. Tumid!! asked. 

"It would be impossible to say 
it (the Ruby case) isn't on their 
minds." Mr. Greene answered. 
"They read the papers." 

Mr. Tonahill read one of Mr. 
Greene's editorials of Jan. 23 and 
asked U the point of the editorial 
was that no one in Dallas could 
be Indifferent to the case. 

Kennedy?" 
The second uproar was louder 

than the first and when it sub-
sided Mr. Tonahill questioned Dr. 
Carney about an article be wrote 
for the publication Christianity in 
Crisis. 

The name of the article was 
"Chrisis of Conscience in Dallas." 

Dr. Carney testified that his 
artlele depleted Dallas as a "'or,- 
surd city." 

Mr. Tonah111 asked If a refer-
core to the "knoll oligarchy" in 
11w orlis-le referred to the Dallas 
Citizen Council. 

"I suppose that one mold cut-
dude that," Dr. Carney replied. 

Dr. Carney said be used "load 
oligarchy" as a neutral term 
"one not intended to pus judg-
ment." 

The professor continued to say 
t he felt many leaders at first 
'c "sOry much perplexed" al 

quancirv.. as to whe  t I wrote it as a personal ap- 

Dallas was responsible for e Peal." said Mr. Greene. The fact 
ination of the President, 	that a number of articles were 

'I think they came to the con- coming  Put  probing and examin* 
clu on Dallas was not," he sa  trig Dallas made me feel we should 
"In my judgment the questi „ be very careful about what we 

id and did. Dallas couldn't 
rid it wasn't observed. I left 
gimbal from certain 
t 'some things' didn't happen 

Mr. Tonahill again asked U 

stir remains of whether there % 
reli ious and spiritual responsib 
ity." 
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C. Greene. chief editorial writer 
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rid it wasn't observed. I felt 
lination from certain 
t 'some things' didn't happen 
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iquestioning had been about the ef- Kennedy,- 
feet on the public attain& by a The  second uproar was louder 
decision-making center in Dallas than the  first and when  it sub. 
referred to as an oligarchy. 

Mr.  "Do you think the oligarchy will carnsidedeyab mh il  about an article "ti  n 	ieelsebeled Dr.  wrote 
attempt to influence a jury in the for the  publication Christianity in 
Jack Ruby trial?" Mr. Wade asked. crisis.  
Dr. Carney answered, "No." The name of the article was 

"NO REASON" 	"Chrisis of Conscience in Dallas." 

of The Times Herald. ealled to the and the state can receive a fair trial in Dallas. 
"Ipit as the next witness. 

He said the defense's linv_r1=rattt,y  oawaid murdered 	' 	ttorney Belli introduced copies 
i of editorials and Dist. Atty. Wade 

said he had no ohJeetion so long 
as the entire article was offered.  
in evidence. 

Mr. Greene explained under 
questioning bow editorials were 

itten and who at the paper 

He described 
bedwasthewripurpolten.se 

rials as "an attempt to se a 
realistic moral conscience from 
our viewpint, not to tell our wad 
cis what In think." 

*flow do you feel about com- 
a 	' t y indifference to  jock 
Rigby?" Mr. Tunabill asked. 

"It would be impossible to say 
it (the Ruby ease) isn't on their 
minds." Mr. Greene answered. 
"They read the papers." 

Mr. Tonahill read one of Mr. 
Greene's editorials of Jan. 23 and 
asked If the point of the editorial 
was that no one in Dallas could 
be indifferent to the cue. 

stir remains of whether there % 
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stance." 
Attorney Tonahill asked w it a t 

• Mr. Greene meant when he re-
ferred to the "establishment" of 

Greene, thPiaght  "people enuld IIIF.ATED ARGUMENT 
afford to be indifferent." 	--Minutes later a heated argu- 

ment development over the proce-
dure for introducing Dallas news-
paper articles into evidence. 

The legal argument began when 
ask that we come to terms with Mr. Belli attempted to introduce 
ourselves—not to pretend . . in  into evidence a portion of story 
a way I really had In my mind from the Fort Worth Star-Tele- 
Ithis court and the people in It gram  hearing the headline,  "Dal- 

On Thal In Ruby that they not be outlandish or has To Go  
Venue Hearing." 

INTEGRITY ASKED 
"I was calling for Individual in-

tegrity," replied Mr. Greene, "to 

time his editorial was written that of the article and said the state ti"' evidener'..  
certain procedures had not been would offer the entire article into Earlier, a handful of camera-
established — "television, for in- 

Ical for whatever comes up." 
Noted attorney Belli, drei  

i a grey suit, opened the 
nses plea for change of vent 
The attorney said it might see 

the defense Is attacking the 
,legrity of Dallas: 

"I do respectfully say that we 
feel only in this instance should 
the case not be tried in Dallas. 
And I'll say nothing more about 
Dallas being' unfit to try a law-
suit. I've been honored here by angrily snapped, "While Mr. 
the Criminal Bar and I hope I will Bowie Is offering all the articles, 
be a little taller when I leave Mr. Wade and Mr. (Bill) Alex-
and hope Dallas may be a little' ander (an assistant district at- 
Ibroader ... 	 torney) are reaching into their 
1 "We object," shouted Mr. Wade. pockets to get their Bowie knives 

(nice planned to read a i the ar- minded by a human shield of 
ticks, "We will be here 25 years.", deputies In plai„kithes. 	, 
I Mr. Belli retorted, "If it takes! He was  led into the  jury nom  
(that long to prevent this man .be- adjoining the small courtroom. In 
tog hanged—I'll stay here the rest  the past he has played dominoes 
of my  life. May I  respectfully  with his bodyguards until the 
ask when the court plans to read court proceedings began..  
all these articles? The court can't The  hearing,  which could lust 
absorb them by judicial osmosis." from three  days to  a  week, was 

BELLI WARNED 	requested by the defense to sup- 
Mr. Tonahill rose to his feet and port its claim that Ruby cannot 

get a Lair trial in Dallas County. 
Defense lawyers claim wide-
spread local publicity on the as-

Isassination of President Kennedy 1 
and the slaying of his accused as-
sasin by Ruby will prevent a 

Continuing after the interrup- out and cut off our tongues nu TM trial. 

HrAc114d that other newspa- 	

...—.....—.. 1 
lion. Mr. Belli launched into what Ilhe court's ears." 
he called "the reason for the Mr. Bowie repeated that the 

Ile cited articles which have state wanted entire  articles 
placed hearing today." 

in evidence—not portions or arti- 
appeared in "The Dallas Times lc" chosen by the deferur 

. per.' 

rash in actions." 	 Asst. Dist. Atty. A. D. Bowie 
The editorial writer motet, at the objected to introducing only a part 

Dallas. Mr. 
Greene 

 replied it 	
ry article printed since 	• in his previous appearanetsi 

sneent generally the leadership, I . . 	 . . 	In emit Ruby was hustled imeal Jotter. umssn sustainer' the 
"the ones to be quoted 	 behind a steel jail elevator door 

" "I' states argument, saying If the de- only feet from the courtroom. tau-' 

evidence. The state also objected men photographed phedhisRUistiby  rpm." be 

to the defense reading any news- was  ms-- from 
r or magazine article, sayidig 3 ge Brown s court at 7:20 a. .1 

it would be impossible to mid 	cmg before the  start of ring. 

judge stopped  lliele=Pt 
and cautioned: 

"Mr. Belli, suppose we try this 
hearing with a little respect for 
opposing counsel. Let's cut out 
the sidebar remarks. I don't want 
to hold anyone in contempt. But 
I assure you I will." 

Earlier Mr. Belli had asked the 
court to use its own motion as 
authority to move the trial to an-
other city in the state. 

Judge Brown immediately re-
[fused, Praying "Let's get on with 

Tq judge stopped  thLIO:E3r)tt 
and cautioned: 

"Mr. Belli, *upraise we try this 
hearing with a little respect for 
opposing counsel. Let's cut out 
the sidebar Termitic. I don't want 
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authority to move the trial to an-
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thf. evidence." 
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Tong before the start of 

greeTle- thPught  "people  eauld'SKATED ARGUMENT 
afford to be indifferent." 	--Minutes later a heated argu- 

ment development over the proce-
dure for introducing Dallas news-
paper articles into evidence. 
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from the Fort Worth Star-Tele-
gram bearing the headline, "Dal-
las To Go On Thal in Ruby 
Venue Hearing." 

Asst. Dist. Atty. A. D. Bowie 
objected to introducing only a part 
of the article and said the state 
would offer the entire article into 
evidence. The state also objected 
to the defense reading any news-

r or magazine article, saying 
it iwould be impassible torotd 

ry article printed since 	• 

Judge Brown sustained the 
states argument, saying If the de- 

INTEGRITY ASKED 
"l was calling for Individual in-

tegrity," replied Mr. Greene, "to 
ask that we come to terms with 
ourselves—not to pretend . . . in i 
a way I really had in my mind 
!this court and the people in it—' 
that they not be outlandish or 
rash In actions." 

The editniial writer noted at the 
time his editorial was written that 
certain procedures had not been 
established — "television, for in-
stance." 

Attorney Tenfoldl asked w it a t 
• Mr. Greene meant when he re-

ferred to the "establishment" of 
Dallas. Mr. Greene replied it 
meant generally the leadership,.! 
"the ones to be quoted . . . the 

11

°nt for whatever comes up." 
Noted attorney Belli, d 

 a grey suit, opened the 
nses plea for change of vent 
The attorney said it might see 

the defense is attacking the 
,legrity of Dallas: 

"I do respectfully say that we 
feel only in this instance should 
the case not be tried in Dallas. 
And I'll say nothing more about 
Dallas being' unfit to try a law-
suit. I've been honored here by 
the Criminal Bar and I hope I will 
be a little taller when I leave 
.and hope Dallas may be a little 
(broader ... 
1 "We object," shouted Mr. Wade.' 

Continuing after the interrup-
tion, Mr. Belli launched into what 
he called "the reason for the 
hearing today." 	 ' 

Ile cited articles which have 
appeared in 'The Dallas Times 
Hratclud that other newspa-
per."_ 

in his previous appears st 
ring. 

In court. Ruby was hustled fresn'i 
behind a steel jail elevator door 
only feet from the courtroom. sur-• 

angrily snapped, "While Mr. 
Bowie is offering all the articles, 
Mr. Wade and Mr. (Bill) Alex-
ander (an assistant district at-
torney) are reaching into their 
pockets to get their Bowie knives 

Tense planned to read all the ar- rounded by a human shield of 
ticks, "We will be here years.", deputies in plain  clothes.  
I Mr. Belli retorted, "if it takes! He was  led into the jury room  
that long to prevent this man .be- adjoining the small courtroom. In 
tog hanged—I'll stay here the rest the past  he  has played dominoes  
of my  life. May I  respectfully  with his bodyguards until the 
ask when the court plans to read court Inc ceedings began..  
all these articles' The court can't The hearing. which could fast  
absorb them by judicial osmosis." from  three  days to a week, was 

BELLI WARNED 	requested by the defense to sup- 
Mr. Tonahill rose to his feet and port its claim that Ruby cannot 

get a Lair trial in Dallas County. 
Defense lawyers claim wide-
spread local publicity on the as-

kassination of President Kennedy 
and the slaying of his accused as-
stain by Ruby will prevent a 

tout and cut off our tongues nu 'TM trial. 
the court's ears." 

Mr. Bowie repeated that the 

	l
state wanted entire articles placed 
in evidence—not portions or arti-

icie2 chosen by the defense. 



IN WITNESS ROOM 
Two well-known Dallasites were waiting in the sixth. 
floor witness room in the courthouse Monday prior to 
their all in the jack Ruby change-of-venue hearing. 
They are Willis S. Tate, left, president of Southern 
Methodist University, and W. Dawson Sterling, Dallas 

neader.—Staff Photo. 

IN WITNESS ROOM 
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floor witness room in the courthouse Monday prior to 
their all in the jack Ruby change-of-venue hearing. 
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Methodist University, and W. Dawson Sterling, Dallas 
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WAITING WITNESSES 
Awaiting their call as witnesses in the Jack Ruby change-of•venue huaring at the 
Dallas County courthouse Monday were, left to right, Earle Cabell, former mayor 
of Dallas and current candidate for Congress; Stanley Marcus, Dallas specialty store 
owner, and Dallas Police Chief Jesse Curry. They are part of a record number of 	• 

witnesses the defense has subpoenaed. (See story on Page 15-A.1—Staff Photo. "to 
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Live Video 1 
Ruled Out i  
In Building 

Commissioners Court Monday' 
ruled out live television equipment' 
on the second floor of the Records 
Building during the Jack Ruby 
change of venue hearing and the 

- trial scheduled next week. 

The action fume nitro Harry 
Holbrook, nub:tont building super. 
intendent, explained that he had 
had a number of requests for the 
insInflolioo of live lelevimion rquip. 
wient for the hall outside Judge 
'Joe B. Brown's courtroom. 

Mr. Holbrook told the commis-
sioners the bulky television equip-
ment and cable add to the con-
gestion in the halls and would dis-
rupt proceedings in other courts. 

He said the equipment would 
require cables to be strung 
through the window and stretched 
across adjoining courtrooms. 	1 

The decision would not affect 
the smaller television cameras 
usrsi-* 'ersiiai action wiawout found. ___ 
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Ray Hearing !Messes 
Described as 'Top Brass' 

By JIM KOETHE 
Staff Writer 

Dallas County Sheriff Bill Dec-
ker described them Monday as 
"top brass . . . the most unusual 
colection of witnesses ever as-
sembled in a Dallas murder case." 

Gathered to testify in a change 
of venue hearing for Jack Ruby, 
charged with murdering Lee liar-
%

4
y Oswald, they included the 
am of Dallas civic, business, 

trial and religious life. 

er than half the 170 called, began 
gathering at 9 a.m. in the Dallas 
County Courthouse's sixth floor 
Court of Civil Appeals. converted 
o serve as a witness waiting room. 

RANGE OF WITNESSES 
They ranged from Bishop Thom-

as K. Gorman of the Catholic Dio-
cese of Dallas, dressed in the 
robes of his church, to a bar-
tender of the Big D Cope, who.  

array of witnesses to arrive. Like . 
many others, they said they had 
no idea why they were there. 

"I haven't the faintest idea," 
said Dr. Elliott. • 

Mrs. Lily V. Leonard, who said 
she ass "just an old Dallas citi-
zen," knew exactly why she had 

called. "Because they 
to find out if we can have a ir 

in Dallas," she said. 
y can." 

Ex-Mayor Earle Cabell said his 
answer to such a question would 
depend on how the question was 
put to him. "I have my own per-
sonal opinions about that," Le 
said. 

POINTS TO SUBPOENA 
The bartender also knew why he 

had been called. "Because 1 got 
this here piece of peper," be said, 
pointing to his subpoena. 

Representatives of both Th e 
Times Herald and the Dallas 
Morning News appeared with 
large stacks of their papers, 
which had been subpoenaed. 

Although the number of wit. 
id not crowd the appel-

late courtroom, fewe—pa=idons 
had been made for them. Folding 
chairs were brought in and an 
Army Held telephone connected 
the room with the second-floor 

where Ruby's hearing 
was being held. 

The telephone was manned by 
a nervous reserve deputy sheriff, 
who constantly answered it "Ten-
Sou r." 

At 9:45 a.m., Sheriff Decker ap-
peared and told the avitoesaer 
they could leave if they could be 
reached 	telephone on RiVa- 
ute notice. 

wearing dark, wrap-around sun-
An estimated 90 witnesses. few-selasses, kept jokingly identifying 

himself as Sammy Davis Jr. 
Witnesses waited 45 minutes be-

fore Sheriff Decker announced 
they could leave the building and 
remain on a 30-minute stand-by 
call to testify. 	. 

Ordered to appear at the court-
house at 9 a.m.. many of the wit-
nesses had made prior arrange-
ments to be reached by telephone 
on 30-minute notice. Those who did 
came to the courthouse were ob-
viously anxious to leave. 

Angus Wynne Jr. of Grea 
Southwest Corp. needed to be i 
New Work fo ra Worlds Fair ex 
hibit, and Dallas attorney C. 
Droby just "had business to at 
tend to." 

FIRST TO ARRIVE 
Banker R.. L. Thornton Jr. a 

Dr. William M. Elliott, pastor 
Highland Park Presbyte • 
Ch7;017-7vere the first of the 
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Flash Bulbs Heat Court 
As Ruby Trial Prelude 

• 

$y DICK MoCUNE 
Staff Writer 

The temperature In Judge 
Brown's courtroom rose swiftly 
Monday even before the dra- 
matic Jack Ruby diange of 
venue bearing began. 

When the nightclub operator 
was brought into the room, a 
horde of photographers rushed 
In and for 15 minutes or more 
there was a continual median-
teal buzz of shutters clicking 
and movie cameras grinding. 

The photographers lights 
heated the courtroom and by 
9 a.m. ties were loosened and 
jackets unbuttoned. 

* * 
PHOTOGRAP

*
HERS used every 

available space except Judge 
BroWn's bench to take pictures 
of Ruby when be was brought 
into the courtroom. Some 30 
still photographers and tele-
vision and movie cameramen 
completely surrounded Ruby. 
Late arrivals stood on chairs 
and tables to get a camera view. 

"Good Lord." exclaimed one 
stunned photographer who was 
seconds late through the court-
room door. "Darndest pack I 
ever saw in my life," a Dallas 
television cameraman growled. 

* 
WHEN THE FIRST motion of 

the hearing was made by de-
fense attorney J. II. Tonahill a 
wave of whispering continued 
among newsmen occupying tour 
rows of seats in the courtroom. 
The rows in the back of the 
courtroom were set aside for 
spectators. 
• The whispering In the court-
room died abruptly and com-
plete silence in the gallery pre-
vailed when Melvin Belli stood 

a–'-t=rio make his opening re- 

marls. Newsmen were taking 
down every word. 

* * * 
JUDGE JOE L BROWN, con-

sidering defense pleas to have 
newspapers read verbatim into 
the record, commented, " . . . 
(If) everything is read it would 
take 25 years." 

. Mr. Belli said he would be 
glad to stay if it took that long. 

SHERIFF BILL DECKER, 
himself standing watch over 
the courtroom, stationed depu-
ties along the rail separating 
the main courtroom area from 
spectator seats. The only time 
be moved was when Jack Ruby 
motioned and the sheriff went 
to him for a whispered conver-
sation. Except for that, Ruby 
sits well back in his chair. ap-
parently impassive to refer-
ences of "assassin," and "in-
sane" and other comments. 

* * * 
WITH DR. FREDERICK CAR, 

NEY on the stand being ques-
boned extensively about the 
"Dallas oligarchy," an un-
known spectator in the back of 
the courtroom spoke up. after 
some 45 minutes of questioning. 

"What is an oligarchy?" 
Everyone chuckled, but no one 

offerd an answer. 
• * * 

BEFORE THE COURTROOM 
was opened to newsmen about 
11:30 a.m., a large group began 
gathering around the door,  
pressing dose, ready to dash 
for seats when the doors opened. 

Sheriff Decker, ever the diplo-
mat in such situations, pushed 
his way through the crush to the 
door. On reaching his destine-
bon be turned and grinned. 

"Good to have all you gentle-
men here,"chustklynd turned  

on his beds and walked into the 
courtroom. 

Newsmen turned to each oth-
er. "He really doesn't mean it." 
one said. 

AMONG NEWSMEN present 
Is Leo Hershfield. famed eerie-
*twist on special assignment for 
the National Broadcasting Sys-
tem. Using a copy pencil and a 
large sketch pad, the Interna-
tionally known artist made 
sketches which be said will ap-
pear nightly on the television 
news. 

MELVIN BELLI took best-
dressed honors for the day 
bands down. The San Francisco 
attorney wore a grey silk suit 
In the new double-breasted style 
—vents in the back. of course. 
He wore a light blue shirt with 
a darker blue tie. 

* * * 
ANOTHER PROBABLY un-

asked question was answered 
with the revelation that Joe 
Tonahill, Bells co-courael, re-
fers to his California associate 
as "Bell." 

fir 
ONE AREA of mystery at 

the Ruby hearing probably bad 
ncihing to do with the case It-
self. Newsmen set up an inters* 
whispering clamor when a pret- . 
ty. blonde woman wearing a' 
light blue coat appeared in the 
courtroom before the bearing f't 
began- 	

• One Calilfornia newsman prem.,. 
ent offered a solution to the 
mystery of her Identify. 
I know her," be said. 'She's a 
Judge out in California. 

municipal 
But she really 	Judge 

Nancy Cannon of the 
 

No one believed him.
ll   

bench is Los Angeles. 
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